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TagedH1IntroductionTagedEn
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Ta pάnta rei. Everything ﬂows.
(nothing is permanent except change)
—Heraclitus

TagedEn

TagedPHow can more predictable ﬁnishing be
achieved consistently with aligners in highly
complex malocclusions? This aligner update
covers a simple prescription with three differential supercorrections, dentofacial orthopedic
applications with aligners, and six new aligner
innovations built upon a scientiﬁc, physicsbased foundation of aligner biomechanics.
Here we categorize in a systemized manner the
biomechanical concepts and supercorrections
for aligners by applying the literature with
extensive illustrations. We then complemented
these principles with actual clinical treatments
recruiting several other aligner experts
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recognized internationally for their specialized
techniques and ﬁnishing.TagedEn
TagedPThere are three different levels of basic supercorrections for different malocclusions as a guide
because while aligner companies have now taken
the ﬁrst step to acknowledge that “actual clinical
results may vary,” reﬁnements are at minimum
both undesirable and costly to patients, and
orthodontists. This is on account of added procedures and expenses, including to suppliers in
terms of free aligners, at the start. We understand
the limitations of semi-elastic thermoplastic and
agree clinical results also vary partly because virtual software animations are largely set-up
remotely by technicians and in isolation away
from our patients. What is observed on the animation
using algorithms clearly is not fully expressed in complex treatments clinically from several systematic
reviews, and other high quality studies.1-3 For this
reason, our virtual treatment plans (VTPs) need to look
irregular to alter the semi-elastic thermoplastic for superperformance in highly complex treatments. Certainly,
orderly arranged checklists also help the clinician
approve VTPs efﬁciently for more predictable
results. This reduces treatment over-runs and the
massive number of unnecessary, unrecyclable
reﬁnement plastics in the hundreds of thousands
each year that is good for the environment and
planet. The new challenge is to minimize the percentage of reﬁnements annually in our clinics to a
single digit that is attainable.TagedEn
TagedPThree differential supercorrections have been
applied to complex malocclusions to show how
this new set of compensations work to produce
more accurate and precise ﬁnishing. The honeymoon with aligner digitalization is over. It
appears clear today that orthodontists fully
equipped with established biological and biomechanical concepts and principles can contribute signiﬁcantly more to take full control of
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treatment planning with aligner programming
and design. While the clinical case studies are
useful for the effectiveness of aligners more randomized efﬁcacy studies of working supercorrection techniques will follow in the future.TagedEn
TagedPSecond, this paper demonstrates that previously complex dentofacial orthopedics are possible consistently with aligner therapy. It is critical
to realize collectively that we clearly cannot continue to focus on the teeth alone. While esthetics
matter, orthodontists are not dental cosmetologists. We need to apply our extensive knowledge
of facial growth and development established for
over a century for timing dentofacial orthopedics, genetics, etiology, muscle activity, biology of
tooth movement, and dental positions over basal
bone effectively. We know this reduces relapse
found in high quality investigations. Afterall,
when there is a tag-team battle in the clinical
arena between a genetic or environmental etiology and muscles, bones and teeth, etiology and
muscles win. Addressing these factors with aligners shown here can signiﬁcantly reduce re-makes
and reﬁnements. This includes a sound prior
diagnosis applying simple cephalometric measurements directly into the virtual treatment plan.TagedEn
TagedPThe third part of this paper takes an organized, physics-based approach to understanding
aligner biomechanics with structured guidelines.
As a main goal it is possible to plan and program
aligner treatment with much greater predictability for higher ﬁnishing results as shown from the
experts’ clinical treatments. In summary, this
paper reviews 53 aligner guidelines with differential supercorrections, aligners for dentofacial
orthopedics and biomechanics to update and
assist your aligner treatment objectives, treatment planning, and your retention.TagedEn
TagedP
John VoudourisTagedEn
TagedP University of Toronto, New York UniversityTagedEn
TagedPThis is a clinical aligner update using a scientiﬁc physics-based organization of biomechanical
principles4 6 systematically arranged for aligner
techniques such as differential supercorrection
to overcome biological and mechanical limitations. Examples of how aligner biomechanics can
help orthodontists in the clinic includes the six
classiﬁcations of appropriate bond or attachment

geometries and describes the dominant moments of
forces, and dominant moments of couples involved
with aligner design. Biomechanics can also especially assist aligner designing to reduce aligner gap
complications found typically at the upper lateral
incisors between the thermoplastic and the incisal
edges that are chronic, common, and frequent.
The six reasons for gaps are listed and reviewed to
generally help prevent contributions to reﬁnements.7-12 This includes recognizing the beneﬁt of
a beveled gingival bond, that is ﬂash-free for a crowded
and palatally displaced upper lateral incisor and
that it tips with aligners from a center of rotation6 resulting in relative intrusion away from the aligner. It
helps to pre-plan space ﬁrst and add labial root torque
stepwise with tipping and good compliance.TagedEn
TagedPScientiﬁc investigations have been reviewed on
efﬁcacy with limitations of aligners13-24 for over
16 years to try here to set speciﬁc guidelines on different supercorrections and speciﬁc biomechanics.
Semi-elastic thermoplastic forces and moments25-26
are known to reduce over 1-3 days,27-31 deform,
wear against attachments, and are subject to dental
lag.32 This is in addition to the limitations of the surrounding biological structures such as the neuromusculature, density and turnover of bone for
adults compared to teens. With the awareness of
these limitations, different compensatory adjustments or differential supercorrections were developed for different complex malocclusions for
irregular aligner programming. It is differential
because each patient and orthodontic condition is
individual. Scientiﬁc evidence-based data has demonstrated that severe dental rotations require 110%
compensation with 110% Super Class I distalization,
while heavy clenching in skeletal deep bites (requiring Progressive Posterior Extrusion) and incisor
supra-eruption needs to increase supercorrection
to an average of 150% for overbites <50% and
200% supercorrection for deep overbites 50%.TagedEn
TagedPFor Class II division 2 incisor torque control, and
in congenitally missing upper lateral incisors and
mesially positioned upper canine roots, supercorrection in thermoplastic ramps up to a higher average 200% to produce adequate space for dental
implants with aligners. This same 200% supercorrection is used in converging lower incisors, and in
a T-design of attachments to produce 4 forces in 2
planes of space for each dental unit by working on
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labial and lingual bonds respectively for more effective root angulation. The simple placement of a limited number of lingual attachments is indicated in
supercorrection.TagedEn
TagedPAligner applications are also extended to produce seven signiﬁcant dentofacial orthopedic effects
here. Pronounced mandibular autorotation in two
open bite treatments both with and without TADs
for bodily en masse intrusion controls the vertical
dimension for horizontal Class II changes. This includes
Progressive Posterior Intrusion supercorrected on
average 200% in conjunction with 12 new aligner
tongue trainers, and aligner bite blocks.TagedEn
TagedPReverse pull headgear and aligners with inverted
bite ramps at the lingual of the lower incisors facilitate RME maxillary expansion with advancement in
Class III treatments. A review is also included of the
12 skeletal, dental and other contributions of InvisalignÒ Mandibular Advancers (MA)TM , along with a
new curved maxillary segmental distalizer steppedup toward the gingiva, with Class II elastics. This
produces a moment of force (Mf = Fxd) that is 50%
closer to the CR of the maxillary dentition reducing
tipping for bodily molar distalization. A mid-hook
on the curved barre that is more proximal to the
CR of the maxillary dentition additionally reduces
direct canine over-extrusion. This also includes skeletal eruption of buccal segments that has been
shown to signiﬁcantly reduce muscle hyperactivity
in deep overbite. Signiﬁcant skeletal upper incisor
intrusion of vertical maxillary excess with a severe
gummy smile can be achieved using anterior TADs,
elastics and new anterior aligner divot cut-outs in
deep overbite. The aligner prescription of three
differential supercorrections reduces reﬁnements
signiﬁcantly in different complex malocclusions in
practice. This shortens chairtime and treatment
time that is noteworthy in this clear aligner update.TagedEn
TagedPOrthodontic straightwire brackets have been
reliable for three-dimensional ﬁnishing through
a foundation of scientiﬁc physics-based biomechanics by Isaacson and Lindauer.4-6 However,
they also require overcorrection compensations
for their real limitations, and this is much higher
for aligners. One example is in severe deep, overbite of 95%. There is a need to compensate for
the general clenching and the hyperactive neuromusculature by applying Progressive Posterior
Extrusion (PPE) for the deep curve of Spee33
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and compensating curve in the lower and upper
archwires respectively with an average guide here
of 150%, to 200% supercorrection for premolar
extrusion that includes ﬁrst molar extrusion with
7’s present in the aligner technique.TagedEn
TagedPDifferential compensation for these complex
malocclusions has reduced reﬁnements signiﬁcantly. To understand these supercorrections it
is important for the orthodontist to ﬁrst understand the geometry of bonds (attachments)
completely by simply classifying them in order to
be applied for virtual treatment planning in a
practical, conﬁdent and effective manner.34-37
This is different from accepting, often on faith,
the standard digital animation from remote software technicians. Rather, the orthodontist can
reliably apply a depth of knowledge of geometry,
biology and physics to aligners to prepare differential supercorrections.TagedEn
TagedPOvercorrections or supercorrections are not
new. During upper molar distalization a “Super
Class I” is the goal to prevent mesial molar
rebound, but applies to aligners at a signiﬁcantly
higher level in overcorrecting maxillary expansion, or “supra-eruptions”, or overcorrection in
severe rotations of round-shaped teeth.TagedEn

TagedH1Six basic resin bond shapes, preventing
aligner gaps at U2 edgesTagedEn
TagedP

It is important to keep bond design simple
(Fig. 1A). One of the best ways to classify the
resin bond shapes (handles, attachments, ampliﬁers) is to separate them into 6 geometries.TagedEn
TagedPBeveled gingival bonds are commonly applied
for tooth control in three-dimensions and allow
for easier removal of the aligners. In severe open
bites, protrusive elliptical bonds are staged on
the lingual aspects of the 12 anterior teeth (b)
unﬁlled and later punctured from the lingual to
act as new Aligner Tongue Trainers.38 They are
reminders for the strong anterior tongue positioning, that occurs 800 1000 times/day, to
retract from the anterior open bite (Fig. 16A).
Other applications for unﬁlled elliptical bonds
are for the correction of gummy smiles
(Fig. 22A) and ﬁlled ellipticals can also be used
on the buccal or lingual of short molars for
added aligner retention or anchorage (Fig 9).TagedEn
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Fig. 1A-C. A. Six basic resin attachments or bonds (ampliﬁers) for aligners are one way to apply aligner forces
(see Figs. 1D,E). B. This demonstrates the moment of a couple planned for distal root angulation of a LR2 to correct initial, mesial root tip toward the midline shown above. C. Extraction of the U4s with the application of optimized attachments, includes InvisalignÒ G5TM for the U6s, U7s, and G6TM attachments at the U5s and U3s prior to
en masse incisor retraction with Class I and Class II elastics.TagedEn

TagedPThe six basic bonds are placed to allow the aligner
semi-elastic thermoplastic to push on a dental unit but they
can also be used to produce relative retraction. They can
have different widths such as 2.5 mm on incisors or
4 mm for molars. These 6 attachments (Fig. 1A)
and their permutations (Fig. 1B) can account for
most of the bonds observed with aligners.TagedEn
TagedPFig. 1B shows a split vertical bond on a lower
right lateral incisor (LR2) used to plan supercorrection of the root distally for anchorage and periodontal health because it is a challenge in adults
with aligners. The vertical bond can be split by
removing the mid-section for esthetics (compared
to a one-piece vertical bond Figs. 6B, 20B,D). This
bond mid-section is also largely non-functional biomechanically, and of little added patient comfort.
Differential supercorrection for planned distal root

angulation is virtually programmed to 200% or +4°,
to achieve the Alexander +2° angulation goal clinically. On the right, the same bond can be additionally spaced apart horizontally (w) for additional B-L
rotation control. Note, the larger distance w of
approximately 2 mm does not change the effectiveness of the planned distal root angulation since the
forces are along parallel horizontal axes.TagedEn
TagedPHowever, there is a highly effective clockwise
moment for the distal root movement planned. The
force F1 can also be reduced automatically to balance with longer distance D from the assumed center of resistance (CR in blue) producing a moment
of a couple (Mc), MF1 = F1xD, MF2 = F2xd. This
contrasts with two equal and opposite forces exerted
equidistant between the center of the crown locally
that form a moment of a couple initially, if the CR
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Fig. 1D. A 200% supercorrection of buccal root torque is prescribed virtually, to achieve clinically -7° continuous torque
at U6s and U7s using new, large and wide optimized
expansion support attachments (OXS here) for each
molar (InvisalignÒ ). They are placed for more effective
and predictable molar torque using buccal and occlusaldirected force during expansion overcorrection (u). Simultaneously new, multi-directional forces with different magnitudes are applied similar to a force-matrix enveloping
the U7 (InvisalignÒ G8TM ) for maxillary expansion. Five or
more different palatal forces, for example, are shown
where the dominant F1 is highest (used throughout here)
and closer to the assumed CR to simplify the understanding of complex biomechanics. Higher forces are produced
in the palatal purple area, moderate forces in green, and
zero force in white on the buccal, like a heat-map. The
dominant moment of a couple is MF2=F2 x d2, MF3=F3xd3. TagedEn

TagedEn

of the root encased in bone were not such dominant factors. Mild distal root angulation of the lower
lateral incisors assists anchorage for Class II elastics
by spreading the centers of resistance distally to prevent incisor relapse.TagedEn
TagedPIn addition, there are more sophisticated attachments available such as InvisalignÒ G5TM forming
beveled half domes for anchorage and rotation
(Fig. 1C). Esthetic G6TM optimized attachments use
a moment of a couple (Mc) with two opposing
forces along horizontal axes of the canine crown initially with the extraction of U4s to upright the roots
for parallelism in retention (Fig. 1C). Simultaneous
palatal, horizontal bonds (pink) on each posterior
dental unit including the canines for greater root
control use a moment of couple with two opposing
forces along vertical axes (Fig. 1C).TagedEn
TagedPIn Stage 2 of extraction treatment progressive
en masse retraction forces produce a relative
pull-back of the incisors using the posteriors as
anchorage. G7TM optimized rotational attachments (Fig. 1A) are also indicated for both rotation and directional movements.29,39,40 A power
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Fig. 1E. A tipped molar with space loss is shown with at
least two aligner force methods 1) multi-directional forces
of multiple magnitudes and 2) from force on a mesial
beveled bond shown. This is a different example, in contrast to torque in Fig. 1D, because the aligner largely uses
a dominant moment of force MF1 = F1xd1 for molar uprighting and distalization compared to a moment of a couple.
Initially tipped molars can also be observed with mesial
rotation where a higher buccally-directed set of forces on
the mesial-lingual molar surface can also be applied for
early de-rotation (Figs. 4C,D).TagedEn

ridgeTM (InvisalignÒ ) is another good tool for
applying pressure points and an opposing pressure area for local anterior torque. Finally, new
multi-directional force areas, having different magnitudes on individual dental units (InvisalignÒ
G8TM ), are shown here in Figs. 1D, 1E.TagedEn

TagedP

TagedH1Six Ways to Prevent Gaps between U2
Incisal Edge and Aligner for Ideal
TrackingTagedEn
Triangular, beveled attachments can also have
two subclassiﬁcations, beveled gingival or beveled
incisal Fig. 2. The beveled gingival bond speciﬁcally
prevents one of the most common complications of
aligner gaps at the upper lateral incisal edges.TagedEn
TagedPAnatomically, both the root and crown of the upper
lateral incisors (U2s) are the smallest in the upper
arch, with a thin dentoalveolar housing. There are
6 reasons and associated methods to avoid the common complication of U2 gaps between the aligner
and incisal edge. The clinician needs to choose 1)
the proper bond geometry and biomechanics 2) without
resin ﬂash in treatment. Other reasons for gaps are
3) not enough space 4) tipping palatal displacements
shown in Fig. 3 with 5) not enough alternating labial
root torque and 6) general non-compliance with 23hrs/
day wear with Clenchys™ or Chewies.™TagedEn
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Fig. 2A-B. A. Beveled gingival bond captures ideally the U2 extrusion if gap appears since aligner contact (blue
arrow) continues to extrude U2. B. The beveled incisal bond design, however, catches under the bond, wedges
upward on the bond and intrudes the U2 resulting in a gap between U2 and aligner.TagedEn

TagedPThe same applies for U2 brackets that need to
be inverted vertically for labial root torque when
the root is palatally displaced. However, since
mean accuracy for torque was found to be 42%,19
at least twice as much supercorrected torque, or
200% is the prescription here for aligners in
stages (Fig. 7B). See JVoudouris Three Orders
of Predictable Aligner Movement below.TagedEn
TagedPGuide #1 Apply beveled gingival attachments regularly for U2 extrusion that prevents intrusion
(Fig. 2A), not beveled incisal bonds (Fig. 2B).TagedEn
TagedPGuide #2 Program a) enough space to b) permit the
palatally-positioned U2 to move bodily (and re-extrude).

TagedEn

This prevents leaving the U2 behind, including
any incisal edge gap. Emphasis is on three
patient keys: 1) aligners need to be fully seated
23 hrs/day 2) aligners are changed every (q) 7
days on average 3) aligner appointment intervals
are q 6-12 weeks to maximize patient control and
efﬁciency. The velocity of movement on the most
complicated tooth is usually not changed at
.25mm/aligner, 2°/rotation or 1° torque.TagedEn
TagedPGuide #3: Avoid labial tipping alone of palatally
displaced U2s during alignment (Fig. 3). It causes
a natural relative intrusion and requires labial beveled gingival, and often palatal horizontal bonds on

TagedFiur

Fig. 3. Tipping the lateral incisor labially uses the center of rotation (not CR). This produces a moment of a force
Mf = FxD, and relative intrusion (red arrow) away from the aligner that forms a gap. Conversely, when a proclined
U2 is retracted, it extrudes into the aligner that is favorable in terms of preventing a gap (see Fig. 19H).TagedEn
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U2 for labial root torque. This is because tipping
causes the U2 to swing upward from the center of rotation6 and away from the aligner
resulting in a gap called tipping intrusion
(Fig. 3)TagedEn
TagedPGuide #4 Effective palatal root torque of U1s can
cause extrusion of the U2s in Class II div 1 and div 2
where smaller U2s need labial, beveled gingival bonds
to maintain U2 position and torque (Figs. 1A, 2A,
7B). See tracking complications and solutions below.TagedEn

TagedH1Aligner interdisciplinary treatment:
molar intrusion and uprightingTagedEn
TagedP

Guide #5 Anterior gingival recession can be prevented, reduced or often reversed mildly, by not moving
the periodontally involved teeth until space has been
made for retraction. In addition, 200% lingual root
torque on L3s can be applied to improve minimally
attached gingiva.19TagedEn
TagedPGuide #6 Supra-erupted molars due to the loss of the
opposing antagonists can be intruded without bonds
110% because in these localized cases, molar intrusion
is one of the easiest movements for aligners (Fig. 4). On
the teeth adjacent to the molar being intruded, wide
4 mm horizontal beveled occlusal bonds are placed for
vertical anchorage in the buccal segments and for
aligner retention (Fig. 4A, F).TagedEn
TagedPSimilarly, worn and over-erupted short molar
crowns can also be intruded at minimum 3-4mm,
prior to prosthodontic treatment to restore them
with higher crowns.TagedEn
TagedPGuide #7 Tipped molars can be uprighted with buccal, beveled bonds on the mesial of the tipped molar for
ideal control because molar tipping is another relatively
easy aligner movement (Fig. 4). Since aligners cover
the molars for distal intrusion, molar uprighting
may also be accomplished without bonds. Once
again, it is critical that the scan include the distal
of the most distally tipped molar for uprighting
control, and the patient locks the aligner under the
bond to avoid more severe tipping. Typical mesial
bone loss is improved with molar uprighting
(Fig. 4C,E).TagedEn
TagedPGuide #8 Do not place pontics at the missing lower
molar to be able to push on the entire mesial surface of
the tipped molar with maximum multi-directional force.TagedEn
TagedPMolar intrusion and molar uprighting are significantly improved with aligners. They cover the dentition naturally that facilitates intrusion and are an
improvement compared to bracket uprighting with
long archwires and tip-back bends. This is because
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wires can be deformed by chewing, pulled-out of
the tipped molars, result in wire-end protrusions
and soft tissue lacerations (Fig. 4A-F).TagedEn

TagedH1Aligner De-rotation 110% and angulation
200% supercorrectionTagedEn
TagedP

Guide #9 Compensate with 110% de-rotation for severe
rotations 15% generally. They are often resistant as
in long-rooted L3s, and certainly with buckled, Vshaped rotations of U1s or L1s (Fig. 5A,B).36TagedEn
TagedPGuide #10 It is easier to step-back the patient and not use
1-2 supercorrected aligners at the end of treatment, rather
than re-scan and have the patient wait for reﬁnements.TagedEn
TagedPGuide #11 Two sets of bonds in a T-design pattern on
tipped and converging L2 roots are used with 4 forces/L2
to supercorrect 200% and virtually plan distal angulation
of 4° (Fig. 6A,B).41 A wide, lingual rectangular bond is
over-tipped to the midline (Fig. 6A) with a long, labial vertical bond on the straighter, longer labial surface (Fig. 6B)
and IPR.42,43 In retention this provides a trapezoidal
geometry of the diverging four incisor roots in
Fig. 6B to prevent relapse for extremely complex
angulation (that is similar to torque and extrusion).TagedEn

TagedH1Torque incisors with 200%
supercorrection, and with Andrew’s
counter-wagonwheel angulationTagedEn
TagedPAnterior and posterior torque,44 and incisor or
molar extrusion, with root angulation can be
complex movements with aligners. This depends
on severity and where they are located. The etiology of malocclusion is often a complex combination of genetic and environmental factors,
without a one-cause-effect. When there is a tagteam battle in the clinical arena between etiology-muscles, and bone-teeth with aligners, etiology-muscles win.38 Molar extrusion can be
challenging with clenching and muscle hyperactivity given that aligners cover the occlusion.
Aligner forces reduce over 1-3 days with stress
relaxation during both molar extrusion, and torque that also generally requires 200% supercorrection to be expressed (Fig. 14G, L)TagedEn
TagedPGuide #12 In Class II division 1 deep bite malocclusion Stage 1 is simultaneous intrusion with 200% torque supercorrection to place U1 roots into a wider
trough of bone (Fig. 7A, B), followed by Stage 2 retraction. For en masse palatal root torque, labial and palatal beveled gingival bonds are used to produce an
effective moment of a couple Mc (Fig. 7B). The Stage 1
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Fig. 4A-C. A. Molar supra-eruption is on the left, with 110% intrusion and lower molar uprighting on the right
using a beveled mesial bond (black arrow). B. Patient 21 years of age has severe second molar tipping due to
missing lower ﬁrst molars, with extrusion of upper ﬁrst molars. The overbite is deep, and premolars severely
rotated with drifting into extraction spaces. FMA =21° is low angle with muscle hyperactivity, including normal
limits for IMPA, U1 to NA. C. The upper ﬁrst molars are extruded 3mm vertically into the extraction sites of the
lower ﬁrst molars. The lower left and right second molars demonstrate severe mesioangular tipping of 60° with
mesiolingual rotation.TagedEn

TagedEn
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Fig. 4D. Correction of initial mesial rotation of LL7, and 7.2 mm of space opening at LR6 is shown.TagedEn
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Fig. 4E-F. E. Supercorrection of 110% has produced highly effective aligner over-intrusion of the upper ﬁrst
molars and the full 60° uprighting of the lower second molars shown in the bottom panorex. This is following a
total of 27 initial stage aligners, and another 33 aligners in reﬁnement changed every 7 days. F. The deep overbite
has been corrected with the lower molar uprighting and with mild lower incisor intrusion. Upper and lower 1 mm
thick aligners (spring retainers, or ﬁxed lower 3-3 retainers) are used prior to prosthodontic replacement of the
lower ﬁrst molars. This demonstrates the high effectiveness of aligner intrusion due to the occlusal and buccolingual coverage without an U6 molar attachment. Similarly in the lower arch the grip of the aligner plastic around
the L7s for uprighting with multiple multi-directional forces that helps intrude the distal ends of the L7s is equally
effective with aligners. Compared to less accessible L7 brackets in adults where wire tip-back bends can extrude
the molar and cause signiﬁcant mobility, this is controlled by mild intrusion of full occlusal aligner coverage and
as an occlusal guard for the molar. Five dental surfaces are enveloped by aligners for controlled uprighting.
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Fig. 4F. Continued

TagedEn

Fig. 4G-H. G. Separately, a U6 is supra-erupted with the narrower gingival part of crown taking up less space (red double arrows) resulting
in the mesial movement of U7. In H when the molar is intruded the wider middle contact length m, requires more space otherwise it wedges
upward, that tends to produce a succession of mesial forces that may result in a Class II canine relationship. This is easily controlled with Class
II elastics starting at the L5s. When 1) the L7 is uprighted distally 2) the L4,5 are moved mesially with a reciprocal intrusive force on the L4, 5
with aligners. T-design of the more vertical lingual (dashed lines), and small horizontal buccal attachments as shown alternatively, can be
used (4 forces in 2 planes) to prevent reciprocal intrusion on L4, 5. Overall dominant moments of forces are simpliﬁed here where there are
multiple force magnitudes being applied to the tipped L7 (including intrusion) that change with each aligner including on the attachment.TagedEn
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Fig. 5A-B. A. Rotation supercorrection of 110% is programmed to anticipate aligner force loss over 1-3 days and dental
lag. B. V-shaped L1 crowding is resistant, where beveled bonds are used on labial, and vertical bonds on lingual. Space is
opened ﬁrst for L1 crowns to move distally, and roots to rotate around the Center of Resistance (CR in blue, one-third
from the root apex), with the required 110% supercorrection of these severe and highly complex rotations for ﬁnishing
(A). Lingual cut-outs and bondable buttons may also be employed with elastic chain for reciprocal forces.TagedEn

intrusion-torque prevents root resorption against the
labial cortical plate prior to retraction.15TagedEn
TagedPGuide #13 In Class II div 2 malocclusion Stage 1 is U1s
are uprighted mildly (proclined), then in Stage 2 intruded
with palatal root torque, and Stage 3 retracted with the U2s.TagedEn
TagedPGuide #14 Stage 1 intrusion-palatal root torque uses
labial, beveled gingival bonds on U1s, U2s, or vertical
bonds on U2s to assure the software program in Stage 2
angulates the roots distally (Fig. 8A,B).TagedEn
TagedPThe rationale is U1 and U2 palatal root torque
will cause the roots to also naturally converge to the
midline when viewed from above the roots. These
vertical bonds on U2s counter Andrew’s converging wagonwheel effect observed with anterior palatal root torque. The two movements are staged,
and not completed simultaneously to maintain root
integrity demonstrated with aligners45-47 since
Weinstein has shown biological tooth movement
can occur with 1gm of light, continuous force.48TagedEn
TagedPVertical bonds at U2s use a moment of a couple
along horizontal axes for angulation, similar to rotating a steering wheel using two opposing hand forces in
opposite directions equidistant from a center point.TagedEn

TagedH1Anchorage of aligner over bonds and
aligner removal instructionsTagedEn
TagedP

Guide #15 Patients are instructed to “press and
snap over bonds similar to snapping on a baby bottle
cap” to enable lifting the bottle from the cap. For both
ease of removal and to prevent aligner breakage, the
patient is instructed to remove the aligner from the
smooth, distal-lingual ends ﬁrst (may use PulTM hook).
The aligner ends act as free cantilevers to unlock
and remove the aligner evenly on both sides, when
possible, to prevent aligner breakage.TagedEn
TagedPIn patients with short crowns horizontal bonds
need to be applied at the last molars on the

mesiobuccal cusps for added retention, and for
anchorage during supercorrection of rotations
greater than or equal to 15° (Fig 9A,B).TagedEn

TagedH1Youth clear molar distalizer with aligner
anchorage, Class II elastics for mild
dentofacial orthopedic effectsTagedEn
TagedP

Skeletal Class II malocclusions with deep overbite
combined with overjet49,50 are common and often
have a counterclockwise mandibular growth direction51 with clenching and muscle hyperactivity.TagedEn
TagedPGuide #16 For maxillary segmental distalization the
ﬁrst step is “Vertical Molar Uncoupling” using anterior
bite ramps52 ranging from all upper anterior locations,
upper 3 to 3 (Fig. 10) and second, crossbite correction. A new Clear JVBarreÒ 4DTM has been clinically
tested for 2 years with an average length of 25 mm
measured from the upper ﬁrst molar buccal groove
to center of the canine crown.53TagedEn
TagedPGuide #17 The third step is “Horizontal distalization”
produced with the Clear JVBarreÒ 4DTM force. It has a
mid-hook on the curved barre for an elastic force of 1/8”,
6.5 oz when stretched about 2-3 times the lumen size. The
JVB is worn for 3-4 months in 1/2 cusp CIass II, and 4-6
months for a full-step Class II, with the end goal a 110%
Super Class I molar relationship (Fig. 11A, B).TagedEn
TagedPGuide #18 Scientiﬁc investigations have also
shown that Class II elastics with maxillary segmental distalizers produce some skeletal effects including
maxillary restriction54 verifying that the effects of
Class II elastics are often trivialized.55 The Adams
et al study has further demonstrated histologically
that extended Class II elastics are associated with
new bone formation at the condyle,56 including the glenoid fossa (C-GF)57,58 similar to functional appliances
studied with MRI in humans.59 Condylar endochondral
ossiﬁcation (C) and glenoid fossa appositional bone
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Fig. 6A-D. A. A lingual view of root convergence shows for each L2 a horizontal bond with 2 opposing forces
along the vertical plane for a moment of a couple (Mc1) angulating the L2 roots distally with 200% supercorrection and IPR.42,43 B. The labial view shows an additional vertical bond with 2 labial forces along the horizontal
plane producing a second Mc2. A T-Design pattern is formed with the horizontal bond and vertical bond for each
L2. C. These 4 different forces in total, use 2 moments of couples, along 2 planes on each L2 and are indicated for
highly effective correction of severe root convergence shown in the panorex of an adult patient with osteoporosis.
Horizontal bonds are selected on the lower lingual for tongue comfort, and vertical bonds on the lower labial
here because they are generally covered for esthetics by the lower lip (see inversion of esthetic T-Design for upper
incisors in Figs. 20A,B). Extraction of a periodontally sound lower incisor may compromise anterior guidance and
produce greater overjet. D, shows the initial, and ﬁnal 200% supercorrection of 4° angulation of the L2s in the
aligner to achieve 2° clinically and to prevent root re-convergence. Distal angulation of all 4 lower incisors also
spreads the CRs laterally that reduces en mass proclination of the converging lower incisors with Class II elastics.
The reason is converging incisor roots pivot more readily forward, with Class II elastics from the skeletal midline
region, and act similar to a single center of resistance of a Japanese fan or wagonwheel.TagedEn
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Fig. 7A-B. A. Simultaneous aligner biomechanics in Class II division 1 with deep overbite includes Stage 1 intrusion with B, an average 200% en masse palatal root torque of U1s, U2s prior to Stage 2, retraction. General incisor
intrusion is facilitated with palatal bite ramps (A). Note, labial and palatal beveled gingival bonds (B).TagedEn

TagedFiur

Fig. 8. Near the mid-treatment following anterior intrusion-palatal root torque, Stage 2 begins with vertical bonds
on U2s to angulate roots distally using opposing forces for moments of a couple. U2 root angulation shown near
the Center of Resistance (CR), located about 1/3 from the apex, prevents undesirable convergence of the U2
roots for the anti-wagonwheel effect. Torque ﬁrst, angulation second is staged to prevent root resorption.TagedEn

formation (GF) are a result of 1) physiologic displacement of the condyle 2) stretched retrodiskal tissues and 3)
transduction of forces within the TMJ.60 Although a
large portion of the C-GF changes may relapse without
retention the remaining C-GF modiﬁcations are not
found to be zero61-62 and are only 2 components of the
total 12 contributions to dentofacial Class II correction
(Fig. 25A,B). The objective is to remove restrictions, such
as viscoelastic lip entrapment, not for extra growth above
the average for controls but rather, to facilitate full expression of individual mandibular growth (Fig. 13F,G).TagedEn
TagedPIn non-compliant patients, ﬁxed, thicker
Class II springs (DynaﬂexÒ CS-2000TM ) can also
be locked by crimping onto both the JVB midhook and the L6 band hook, with lower

self-ligating brackets. Moderate diameter TADs
or ideally surgical infrazygomatic L-shaped
mini-plates with loop hooks (Figs 19D,H) may
also be applied above the U6s for elastic chain
or Class I NiTi coil spring to the JVB midhook to distalize the U6s (Fig. 12).TagedEn
TagedPThe JVBarreÒ 4DTM mid-hook on the curved
barre also controls canine over-extrusion. This
places the moderate 1/8”, 6.5 oz elastic force biomechanically closer to the center of resistance
(CR, blue) of the U6 in Fig. 10 for more bodily
molar movement with a curved barre that
reduces biomechanical molar tipping.TagedEn
TagedPThe key principle is to upright the molar roots
during Super Class I molar distalization. Molar
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Fig. 9A-B. A. Since anchorage for deep bites has been a low priority for software, lingual horizontal or elliptical
bonds are placed on the lower molars for greater retention, tongue comfort, and particularly when there are short
crowns that may also have severe posterior attrition. They provide added anchorage with the buccal horizontal
beveled occlusal bonds on L6s as shown. A key is to scan distal of the ﬁrst or second molars completely when applying Class II elastics for four objectives, 1) to maintain mandibular arch anchorage in B 2) prevent lower incisor
proclination 3) prevent aligner escape off the arch and 4) prevent lower molar mesial rotation by pulling from distobuccal with heavy Class II elastics. Kaplan hooks (Fig 4G,H, 24A) allow multiple elastics to be placed (e.g.
reverse-pull headgear with Class III elastics) and can be more comfortable.TagedEn

TagedEn
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Fig. 10. Stage 1 of upper molar distalization in Class II division 1 severe overjet and deep overbite uses a Vertical, Transverse, Sagittal (VTS) Technique initiated ideally when the lower incisors are upright over basal bone.* The ﬁrst step is
vertical molar uncoupling with bite ramps U2-U2, or at U3s (dotted) when the overjet is severe that reduce occlusal resistance to facilitate molar distalization. Simultaneous Step 2 is crossbite correction to eliminate transverse molar interferences. This is followed by Step 3 sagittal molar distalization with the curved barre design for the elastic force to be 50%
closer to the CR of U6 for more bodily movement demonstrated in Figs. 13C,D,E (and in Fig. 12 using the biomechanically appropriate CR of the Dentition). The new Clear JVBÒ 4DTM is shown with a lower, 1mm thick passive ViveraTM (or
EssixTM ) clear aligner, to start this esthetic stage immediately when motivation is highest with elastics. This makes use of
lower dentoalveolar calciﬁcation and mineralization for anchorage without initial alignment. Bondable buttons or Kaplan hooks
are placed on the distal of the L6s that locks-in the elastics, (or ideally mesial of L7s for greater elastic activation Figs.
11A,B). The angle of the elastic to the occlusal plane for the average 25 mm long JVBarre is 50° compared to elastic
angulation to a straight bar of 25° for force calculations shown, and ﬁnite element analysis. *Following Stage 1 if the
lower incisors are not over basal bone and proclined (IMPA  93°) a cornerstone, in Stage 2 non-extraction ﬁnishing, is to
plan the lower active aligners with moderate lower incisor IPR for retraction, intrusion and clinically, labial root torque
of -6° for stability. Following lower incisor uprighting, lower Progressive Posterior Extrusion (PPE) is also programmed
to alter the curvature of the aligners and complete the correction of the deep curve of Spee (see Fig 14 A-L). Simultaneously, in Stage 2 the upper ﬁnishing aligners continue with the bite ramps and lighter 3/16”, 4.5oz, Class II elastics.TagedEn
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Fig. 11A-B. A. An esthetic clear system combines the clear JVBarreÒ 4DTM with the clear lower aligner and Class II
elastics 1/8”, 6.5 oz. B. The JVB technique produces an overcorrected Super Class I occlusion (with the immediate
placement of elastics initially when compliance is highest). Moderate 6.5 oz elastic grips ﬁrmly into mid-hook and L7
button during closure to act as a mandibular advancer (MA). The distal of the L7 molar is covered by thicker
1mm aligner (versus .75mm active) for maximum anchorage using the entire calciﬁed lower dental arch early as
anchorage. In Stage 2, full upper and lower alignment includes lower incisor uprighting and Class II elastics.TagedEn
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Fig. 12. Elastic force on the mid-hook of the curved JVBarreÒ 4DTM is also closer to the CR of the dentition (5 dental
units), with a centered indirect moment of force away from canine. An average 25 mm length of the curved barre
from central groove of the U6 to center of U3 keeps indirect extrusive forces centered to prevent canine extrusion. A straight bar in comparison has an anterior off-center direct moment of force that is more than double
affecting canine extrusion. Measurements in Newtons are the standard international unit of force in physics.TagedEn

brackets with 14° of anti-rotation use only a
fraction of the necessary rotation. A dental
scan is taken after the removal of the JVBÒ
4DTM and on the same day a 1 mm thick clear
temporary retainer is made in the ofﬁce and
inserted immediately. This prevents any molar
movement until the Stage 2 upper and lower
aligners are ready within approximately

four weeks. A removable thick anterior bite
plane is used for long-term retention.TagedEn
TagedPGuide #19 The same Clear JVBÒ 4DTM can be
used from U4-7. In addition, a shorter set from U46 can be employed for adult esthetics. In children
that are older than 13 years of age, it is key to check
the position of U8s for impaction and the possible
need for enucleation prior to initiating U6-U7
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distalization. Sufﬁcient U6, U7 rotation and distalization with aligners alone have been found to
be predictable63 but require greater time of
21 months compared to the JVB of 6 months
(Fig.
TagedEn TagedFiur 13H) for all U7s and U6s to reach a 110%

Super Class I occlusion. Stage 1 maxillary segmental distalization with a lower aligner and
Class II elastics that successively pushes the U6s
mainly against the U7s requires usually less than
4-6 months of treatment, prior to Stage 2.TagedEn

Fig. 13A-C. A. Youth treatment in three short stages is shown for an 8-year-old with the chief concern for smile
esthetics including an initial overjet of 8 mm complicated by 100% overbite and skeletal mandibular retrognathism. In the initial stage, all incisors are treated with intrusion and the upper incisors retracted to a 4mm overjet to
prevent trauma with deep overbite correction of 25% while coordinating the midline for esthetics in 8 months.
B. Stage 2 begins with the eruption of the permanent dentition at age 12.5 years to correct the Class II molar and
canine relationship (red arrow). VTS protocol uses 1) bite ramps (or BT2s) at the incisors to open the vertical
dimension for less resistance during molar distalization 2) transverse crossbite correction 3) a new sagittal maxillary
segmental distalizer JVBÒ 4DTM is applied with 1/8”, 6.5oz. Class II elastics for 6 months. A lower 1mm thick aligner
is also applied for anchorage to achieve and maintain in C, a 110% Super Class I molar relationship after Stage 3
ﬁnishing. The distalizer also preserves facial esthetics by preventing extraction of the U4s.TagedEn
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Fig. 13D-E. D. Note, a temporary upper aligner with U3 cut-outs is required for 1 month to maintain the molar supercorrection during the processing of the Stage 3 ﬁnal aligners for medium 3/16”, 4.5 oz Class II elastics that follows immediately for ﬁnishing shown in the T3 panorex. It also demonstrates the upright positions of the upper ﬁrst molars by using a
moment of force that is closer to the centers of resistance of the upper ﬁrst molar, and dentition. E. Good dentofacial orthopedic
changes are shown cephalometrically with a reduction in the retrognathic soft tissue Pg-point from -8.5mm initially to
-3.0m (avg. -2mm) in T3. ST-Pg is measured consistently since it is one of the most visible landmarks esthetically and
measured from a perpendicular line to Frankfort horizontal, passing through soft tissue subnasale (ST-Sn) in a Tetrahedron Analysis (Voudouris and Voudouris, 2019). The ANB is reduced from 9° to 2° with the improved mandibular position. The lower incisor positions were relatively well maintained over basal bone for retention. Aligner coverage has the
desirable tendency to restrict U4 to 7 eruption required in Class II correction. The principle of applying differential extrusion, for each of the upper and lower arches, makes use of upward and forward extrusion of the lower premolars and ﬁrst
molars (with L7s as anchorage) from the angled lower border of the mandible with lower Progressive Posterior Eruption
(Fig.14 A-J). Simultaneously, upper buccal segment growth in a downward and forward direction is also restricted by the
upper aligner that further assists Class II treatment. Segmental upper molar rotation with upper and lower differential extrusion
are applied together to facilitate effective Class II correction.TagedEn
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Fig. 13F-I. F. Good facial harmony and balance with good smile esthetics follow simple Stage 2 maxillary segmental distalization to speciﬁcally balance anterior lower lip forces away from the palatal of upper incisors. G. The initial transfer
cephalogram and ﬁnal tracings show an improved proﬁle type with Class II correction. H. Bonded JVB at the U6s has
high rotation of 35-40°. Effective U6 distalization with molar de-rotation of the buccal cusps parallel to the midpalatal
suture produces an average 2.6mm of additional space for each side for a total of 5.2mm of upper arch space with the
JVB. I. In contrast with aligners alone, excessively round molar shapes can lead to dental lag of three-rooted U6s and
U7s32 resulting in successive aligner ﬂexing of approximately 10° on attachments (arrows) due to slipping, aligner stress
relaxation, and reduced forces within 1-3 days.27,28 Buccal and lingual aligner attachments are used effectively to assist
de-rotation of rounded molars. Verma and George 2021, in systematic review found aligners alone required a mean
treatment time of 21§ 5months.TagedEn
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TagedH1Aligner supercorrection for Class II
severe overbiteTagedEn
TagedP

An overbite triad for 150% supercorrection
(SC) reduces the need for reﬁnements at the end
of treatment (Fig 14). It is used in complex, severe
Class II overbite (OB less than 50%) treatment
because of a general familial upward and forward
mandibular growth direction51 and highly associated acute gonial angle (Co-Go-Gn <126).64 In
addition, the clenching forces are from the large,
hyperactive masticatory muscles. While there is no
single cause-and-effect, muscle activity is associated with the buccal segments remaining skeletally
restricted and intruded that contributes signiﬁcantly to the deep curve of Spee from 3s to 7s.65 It
is also well-recognized from EMG studies that muscle
activity is reduced when the vertical dimension of the
lower anterior face height is increased with overbite correction.66-69 Gender is an additional important and
signiﬁcant consideration.70TagedEn
TagedPMuscle hyperactivity, masseter size,71 and
bite forces70,72 (as an effect rather than cause
of a short face73) are particularly high at the
L4s, L5s and L6s ranging for patients from
200N to 1400N (20-143kgf) using a ﬂuid
dynamics device chairside (InnobyteTM , Kube
Innovations, Montreal). These muscle and bite
forces guide the protocol for overbite supercorrection of the curve of Spee to be between
the range of 150 200% overbite correction.
The initial scientiﬁc support, for the 200%
supercorrection for deep overbite 50% in a
recent protocol here, is from a recent investigation showing the virtual treatment plan
over-predicts overbite reduction in 95% of
patients. However, only an average 40% of the
prescribed overbite reduction is expressed.74TagedEn
TagedPThis helps distort the plastic drastically like a
stainless steel rectangular wire with reverse curve
of Spee in aligner treatment of severe deep overbite75-77 The virtual and clinical overbite corrections
are not equivalent in complex musculoskeletal malocclusion. The virtual overbite correction needs to
be supercorrected to -10% in order to achieve an
average 20% clinical overbite or 2.5 mm. From the
long-term data muscle and bite force are also relevant
because overbite relapse is one of the highest.78-79 This is
particularly true for adults treated commonly today
with aligners.80 It also requires ideally an anterior
bite plane with metal mesh U2-U2 just below the
incisal edges for bedtime retention to counter
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continuous clenching and muscle hyperactivity
that will otherwise re-intrude the premolars and
molars.81TagedEn
TagedPIt will not be surprising that a sophisticated
aligner company will begin to include this mining
of muscle data and bite force data in the virtual setup to help reduce both, and consequently the inordinate numbers of reﬁnements.TagedEn
TagedPGuide #20 For deep overbite prepare aligner Progressive
Posterior Eruption to reverse the curve of Spee (RCS) for
the lower arch (Fig 14B, and occasionally a mild Compensating Curve (CC) aligner for upper arch). Buccal rectangular bonds are used at the upper and lower 7,6,5,4,3s to
over-extrude the ﬁrst molars and premolars progressively
an average 200% for rapid correction of initial deep overbites 50% without molar intrusion.TagedEn
TagedPFor overbites <50% again, supercorrection is
closer to 150% because aligners covering the
dentition challenge extrusion (where L4s, L5s,
L6s have been skeletally restricted from erupting).TagedEn
TagedPGuide #21 The L6s, L7s tend to tip-back with RCS.
Vertical bonds are applied on the lingual to lift vertically and assist the buccal bonds. This is similar to lifting on bootstraps that reduces this molar tip-back and
intrusion reaction that will need to be intercuspated for
ﬁnishing (Fig. 14A).TagedEn
TagedPGuide #22 The extrusion forces on the premolars are
labial to the center of resistance of the premolars and
lower dentition shown. In severe overbite, rectangular
bonds are placed on the lingual of the premolars for
bodily extrusion, to maintain the curve of Wilson and
anchorage (molars have vertical bonds, Fig. 14).TagedEn
TagedPGuide #23 Class II elastics are placed on bondable
buttons at the L6 and U3 aligner hooks for esthetics.
The L6s also have shorter rectangular bonds at the
mesiobuccal cusps for anchorage to resist intrusion, as
the vertical dimension is opened through bodily premolar and ﬁrst molar extrusion (Fig. 14A).TagedEn
TagedPGuide #24 Differential extrusion is recommended in
CIass II malocclusions, where greater over-extrusion is
programmed into the lower arch to move the buccal segments forward assisting the CIass II correction, and it
is greater than the over-extrusion in the upper arch that
can be reduced. A narrower labial attachment is
placed on the mesioangular impaction of the
right L7 for uprighting and again maintenance
of the vertical dimension (Fig. 14A).TagedEn
TagedPA clinical concern is the proclination of the
lower incisors off basal bone with Class II elastics
that has a high susceptibility for relapse from the
extensive literature.82-89 Wider rectangular bonds
can be programmed on the lower incisors to
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Fig. 14A-B. A.The standard is the ﬁnal virtual treatment plan must look irregular. It needs to be distorted to alter the aligners
for the desired result in highly complex malocclusions. What is seen in the video as overbite correction is not expressed or achieved
clinically. Three steps are shown above to supercorrect the curve of Spee and severe overbite of the software for clinical
leveling. Four bite ramps assist lower incisor intrusion and bite ramps can move automatically and progressively to the
incisal for greater contact. Lingual vertical or horizontal bonds are also used for control to prevent the reaction of terminal molar intrusion that needs ﬁnal detailing. Note, depending on incisor display mild upper compensating curve can
be occasionally applied to facilitate rapid, deep overbite correction. Aligners cover the occlusion and are pressured by clenching
forces of the muscles. Deep curve of Spee has been highly associated with clenching and hyperactivity of the medial ptyergoid and masseter muscle sling with hyperactivity of the temporalis muscles. B. This is the reason the aligners are altered
by curving the plastic.TagedEn
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Fig. 14C-D. C. A patient age 12 presents with a retrognathic mandible, a Class II severe, deep overbite and lower lip
eversion. A high IMPA of 99° conﬁrms lower incisor proclination that is not uncommon in deep overbites. D. The initial
panorex shows the general deep curve of Spee with relative upper and lower incisor over-eruption and unerupted four
third molars.TagedEn
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Fig. 14E-G. E. A Class II division 2 malocclusion with over-erupted incisors are present in conjunction with a deep
mandibular curve of Spee. F. Bite ramps are placed at the palatal of the upper lateral incisors to facilitate physiologic
and active eruption of the buccal segments. Differential supercorrection is planned for palatal root torque of the upper
central incisors with power ridgesTM to permit Class II elastics to mildly modify the mandible forward. The initial lower
arch shows the steep curve of Spee (blue curves). Differential supercorrection includes progressive extrusion of the premolars (and lower ﬁrst molars), with simultaneous intrusion of the lower canine-to-canine region for effective step-down
aligner biomechanics. G. On the right, the upper incisors demonstrate the 200% supercorrection of torque required to
permit the mandible to mildly modify forward shown with Class II elastics. In addition, the deep overbite is ideally 200%
supercorrected in anticipation of relapse, that is common with overbite correction. The rationale for planning differential supercorrections is that they are not fully expressed by ﬂexible aligners. For this reason, it is necessary to have an
overcorrected set-up shown in Figs. F and G to achieve the goals of maxillary incisor torque and to fully correct the deep
overbite clinically. This makes ﬁnishing results more predictable. A total of 22 aligners changed approximately every 2
weeks are used over the ﬁrst 10 months of treatment. Note, bite ramps and attachments cannot be applied with power
ridgesTM on the same dental units shown in F above.TagedEn
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Fig. 14H-K. H. At the 10-month evaluation, with 4 visits to the ofﬁce for the completion of the ﬁrst 22 aligners, the
upper lateral incisors required further reﬁnement and a scan was taken. Aligner bondable buttons with a triangular base (DynaﬂexÒ PrecisionTM ) on the lower molars are used for Class II elastics. Initial correction of the deep
overbite is shown with lower premolar and ﬁrst molar extrusion and reciprocal active anterior upper and lower
intrusion. I. The progress panorex following 10 months of aligner wear demonstrates the reversal of the curve of
Spee. There is also an indication of good overall root integrity with the appearance of signiﬁcant intrusion of the
lower canine-to-canine region in conjunction with mild upper incisor intrusion. J. Good face-lip balance is associated with a harmonious facial type following the aligner therapy. The lateral cephalogram conﬁrms the corrected
upper incisor torque and the ﬂattening of the curve of Spee following the 200% supercorrections on the software.
K. A good Class I intercuspation is achieved with signiﬁcant correction of the overbite after a total of 16 months of
aligner treatment (with the reﬁnement) for a total of only 7 actual visits to the ofﬁce. Differential supercorrection
of lower premolar and ﬁrst molar extrusion is effective in conjunction with anterior intrusion. Supercorrection of
200% for the upper incisor torque serves to upright the central incisors and align the U2s.TagedEn
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Fig. 14L. A comparison of the initial upright position of the central incisors shows a SN to U1 angle = 92.5° (left).
Following digital treatment planning with aligners using supercorrection of palatal root torque for the U1 the SN
to U1 = 104.5°. This difference demonstrates total palatal root torque of +12.0° with supercorrection incorporated
from the beginning into the virtual treatment planning of thermoplastic aligners.TagedEn

advance the lip, resulting in backward directed
force on the incisors preventing relapse.TagedEn
TagedPGuide #25 The amount of incisor intrusion
depending on upper incisor display needs to be
200%+ higher supercorrection on the virtual treatment plan (Fig. 14). The reason is the aligners are
not able to intrude the upper and lower incisors easily in severe overbites. Again, the amount of
upper incisor intrusion with a gummy smile
will not be fully expressed and will also depend
on how much more the lower incisors can be
intruded differentially. In severe overbites with vertical maxillary excess and gummy smiles due to incisor over-eruption, consideration should ideally be
given to apply additional rectangular bonds at the
upper and lower incisors to intrude them and
supercorrect the deep overbite to -10% in the virtual set-up (shown in Fig. 14G). This is ideal preparation for good overbite retention.TagedEn
TagedPGuide #26 Apply curved bite ramps near the incisal
edges in deep overbite on the U1s and U2s to disocclude
the premolars for extrusion, and facilitate incisor intrusion. Place bite ramps on the U3s initially when severe
overbite and severe overjet are present together and the
protruding incisors cannot be reached A-P by the lower
incisors (Fig. 10). Blue ionomer resin at the molars
is contraindicated in deep bites because they
intrude the molars chronically that exacerbates
the deep overbite and lengthens treatment time
unnecessarily.TagedEn

TagedH1Aligner technique for open bite
treatment: 3-main stepsTagedEn
TagedPGuide #27 Aligner supercorrection planned for severe
open bite has 3-steps to reduce requests for extensive
reﬁnements or re-treatment due to a high incidence of
relapse. Open bite may often be associated with
chronic nasopharyngeal obstruction,90-96 2°
chronic mouthbreathing with molar over-eruption and 2° anterior tongue positioning97-100
(Fig. 15). Bite force and EMG muscle activity is
lower in adults with long anterior lower face
height than with skeletal deep bite.73TagedEn
TagedPIt is not a secret that open bites are also one of
the most complex to treat and most difﬁcult to
retain long-term.101 The total thin ﬂexible
aligner material of 1.5 mm (2 £ .75 mm) has
been found to be good clinically for initial chewing102 but it is not always sufﬁcient to intrude the buccal segments effectively and efﬁciently to supercorrect the
overbite toward the +30% goal needed. The reasons
are often hypoactive chewing muscles associated
with the chronic nasopharyngeal obstruction, 2°
mouthbreathing and anterior tongue positioning
(Fig. 15).TagedEn
TagedPGuide #28 Incisor extrusion in open bite treatment is
unstable and needs to be combined with greater progressive buccal segment intrusion to avoid anterior relapse.
For crowded, intruded incisors covered by the
lips and poor esthetics, there are 2 Stages for
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Fig. 15. Pre-treatment severe open bite (left) and post-aligners, on right with “not enough overbite of 30%”TagedEn

TagedFiur

Fig. 16A-C. A. Aligner Tongue Trainers (ATTs) use B, 6 elliptical bonds shown on palatal of upper incisors
unﬁlled, and prior to puncture. C shows 5 of 6 lower ATTs are punctured with a scaler from lingual, and labial
bonds upper, and lower (shown at bottom) 3-3 are used for relative extrusion as molars are intruded reciprocally
when indicated in a reverse smile.TagedEn

upper and lower incisor extrusion a) create space
ﬁrst b) extrude while simultaneously retracting
mildly the same amount where extrusion occurs
naturally here at the middle of open bite treatment.TagedEn
TagedPThe 3-Main Steps for Aligner Open Bite TreatmentTagedEn
TagedPGuide #29 ENT Consultation, Allergist Evaluation,
and Nasal Rinse ﬁrst.TagedEn
TagedPThe protocol uses ﬁrst ENT and Allergy consultation, with natural, 0.5% to 1.0% sea salt nasal
spray q 12 hrs as a natural nasal cleanser and
anti-inﬂammatory (SalinexTM ) used for infant rhinitis. This includes chronically inﬂamed turbinates
visible on a frontal cephalogram (Fig. 19D), tonsils
and adenoids. Note, septal deviation and sinusitis
can also contribute to nasal obstruction with habitual, 2° mouthbreathing in skeletal open bite.TagedEn
TagedPGuide #30 Aligner Bite Blocks, Progressive Posterior
Intrusion (PPI)TagedEn
TagedPSince anterior tongue position has been associated with the maintenance of the open bite the
second Open Bite Triad applies i)12 Aligner
Tongue Trainers (ATTs) where unﬁlled elliptical

bonds are punctured for small 1.5mm diameter,
lingual, plastic shards upper and lower 3 to 3.
This reminds the strong tongue muscles to
retract from the anterior opening (Fig. 16) but
the shards do not cut the tongue. Bite ramps
have not been effective as tongue trainers and
contraindicated in open bite.TagedEn
TagedPGuide #31 A maximum + 30% overbite should be
programmed into the aligners in preparation for return
of the original open bite, and some delay of full aligner
expression observed.TagedEn
TagedPii) The next component applies Aligner Bite
Blocks (ABB) upper and lower that can be made
with bonds 1.5 mm high, ﬂat and wide across the
entire occlusal surfaces of 7’s. Alternatively, the
horizontal bite block bonds can be approximately 4 mm long £ 1.5mm high through the
central grooves, and placed on the computerized
set-up ranging from the upper and lower 7s, 6s
and can include 5s, and 4s (Fig. 17).TagedEn
TagedPGuide #32 Aligner Bite Blocks (ABBs) are an adjunct
in mild open bite 0 to +10% minimal overbite. The ABBs
are unﬁlled in the plastic to intrude the buccal segments
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Fig. 17. Aligner Bite Blocks (ABB) are applied independently in milder open bites 0 to +10% for posterior intrusion, and are unﬁlled for maximum molar intrusion.TagedEn

with a ﬂexible bounce effect. (This is similar to how
voids are used under bite ramps). In this way,
when the patient is eating without aligners there
are no occlusal resin interferences for chewing
(Fig. 17). Patients are instructed to consistently
and gently chew down on the Aligner Bite Blocks
for posterior intrusion.103,104,105TagedEn
TagedPGuide #33 In severe open bite > 0% upper and
lower, progressive posterior intrusion (PPI) starts for
4s at 1.5 mm and increases at increments of .5mm
extending to 5s at 2 mm, 6s at 2.5 mm, and 7s at
3 mm (Fig. 18), if 4s and 5s are over-erupted
and in occlusion, as part iii) of the Open Bite
Triad. Local buccal horizontal bonds can also
be applied, and all third molars are extracted
to prevent over-eruption of e.g. 1mm at posterior, opening the vertical approximately 3 mm
anteriorly like an occlusal wedge (Fig. 18). In
the ﬁnishing stage, mildly reﬁne any intruded
molar cusp tips and marginal ridges at the last
set of aligners for ideal intercuspation to lock
the occlusion in retention. This prevents the
strong tongue, that ﬁlls spaces in the posterior, from re-opening posterior interocclusal
spaces.TagedEn
TagedPGuide #34 Autorotation of the mandible in a counterclockwise direction18 occurs with progressive intrusion of the
buccal segments assisting correction of the Class II malocclusion toward a Class I occlusion (Fig. 18A-N), and with
TADs (Fig. 19A-L). Clinically the facial type is observed to
be more orthognathic and the proﬁle type straighter by

rotating the mandible upward and forward with upper and
lower progressive, buccal segment intrusion. It is important
that sufﬁcient lower incisor IPR with retraction needs to be
virtually planned to prevent anterior interferences during
counterclockwise mandibular autorotation.TagedEn
TagedPSince extrusion of the small incisors is difﬁcult, unstable and can exacerbate a gummy
smile, it should be largely avoided, with the
focus on progressive buccal segment intrusion
above. The exception is a reverse smile, or
often, if initial incisor intrusion is visible from
a frontal smile with lack of incisor display.
This upper and lower incisor intrusion is commonly associated with chronic anterior tongue
positioning that ﬁlls the anterior bite space.
For these patients, space is made ﬁrst for the
crowding. This is followed by simultaneous
mechanics, with mild extrusion of the upper
and lower incisors using beveled gingival
bonds with a light anterior box-pattern elastic
force of 3/8”, 2.5oz (Figs.18B) that reduces
the risk of incisor root resorption.TagedEn
TagedPGuide #35 For long-term retention, following aligner
therapy, prescribe with PPI Chewies for posterior intrusion
with:TagedEn
TagedP1) Sugar-free, aspartame-free gum (PureTM , or natural Chios Mastic gum) is recommended for the majority
of open bite patients. This strengthens the chewing
muscles 15 min at a time, 3 times daily when active
aligners are off for 1hr/day, and throughout retention,
as long as there are no symptoms of TMD.TagedEn
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Fig. 18A-D. A. Progressive posterior intrusion of the upper and lower buccal segments closes the anterior open
bite and rotates the mandible forward. The third molars are extracted for purpose of open bite closure (curve of
Spee alone for the lower arch is not recommended because it leaves L7’s higher occlusally). B. Anterior Box-pattern Elastic (ABP) 3/8”, 2.5 oz on the upper right may be considered if incisors are intruded when smile is not
gummy. C. Patient age 16 presented with mandibular retrognathia, anterior open bite in the incisor area and
moderately constricted dental arches with difﬁculty biting anteriorly. D. Crossbite was present at the UR4 associated with functional shift of the mandible to the right of the facial midline. A long anterior lower face height was
present with a steep MP-SN = 39.7° Extraction was not ruled out to prevent incisor proclination (IMPA 92.6°) that
could exacerbate the open bite and affect long-term retention, without ﬁxed retainers. TagedEn
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TagedP2) A lower bite block is additionally prescribed with a
2.0 mm thickness at the posterior L6s with a lingual
bar connector. The bite block regions extend from the 7s
to cover the 4s bilaterally. The bite block is worn at night
to continue to maintain the buccal intrusion.TagedEn
TagedPGuide #36 TADs can also be placed in severe open
bites106 on each side of the buccal and palatal of the
U6s. Following upper aligner insertion, the patient
“wraps” a heavy 3/16” 6.5 oz elastic locally across the
occlusal surface of each upper molar to supplement
intrusion. Elastics are changed daily.TagedEn

TagedH1Dental anomalies: congenitally missing
upper laterals with space lossTagedEn
TagedP

TagedEn

The roots of the U1s and U3s are often tipped
into the implant space for the replacement of
upper lateral incisors (Fig. 20A-D).TagedEn
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TagedH2Correcting root tipping in congenitally missing
U2s with space lossTagedEn
TagedP Guide #37 Place both vertical bonds on the palatal of
U1s and U3s and horizontal bonds (or alternatively
beveled gingival bonds) on the labial for 200% supercorrection in a “T-Design” (Fig. 20D). Two opposing sets of forces per tooth on the palatal bonds
and another two opposing forces on the smaller
labial bonds for esthetics, result in two sets of
effective moments of a couple along two planes.
The labial bonds are maximum width for distal
angulation of the U3 roots and mesial angulation
of the U1 roots. Note, the T-Design of palatal
and labial bonds are reversed for L2 angulations
with vertical bonds on the straighter labial surface,
and horizontal on the lingual surfaces. The second reason is the lower lip covers the labial

TagedFiur

Fig. 18E. The panorex radiograph revealed potential nasal obstruction related to enlarged turbinates and panorex is ideally emailed with CBCT to the physician, ENT and Allergy Specialists with parents. The root morphology
and other skeletal structures were within normal limits and the mandibular third molars had mesioangular impactions. Prophylactic extraction was recommended to the patient.TagedEn
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Fig. 18F-N. F. The cephalometric analysis revealed a Class II skeletal retrognathic pattern with normal inclination
of maxillary and mandibular incisors, and a moderately increased Frankfort mandibular plane angle FMA = 29°
(average 26°). G. Palatal attachments were placed on the upper anteriors as the option to puncture them with a
scaler from the lingual for aligner tongue trainers. The digitized treatment plan included initially twenty-four maxillary and mandibular aligners, changed q12days, worn 18-22 hrs/day. H. The staging included posterior expansion in the range of .5-2mm without proclination of the maxillary and mandibular incisors (see Tables). There was
minimal active intrusion of 0.1mm or less of the posterior teeth. I. The moderate to severe crowding was well
aligned in both arches with the application of moderate interproximal reduction. The expansion of the maxillary
constriction was indicated because of the environmental nature of the crowding associated with the potential nasal
obstruction. The patient was compliant wearing the aligners initially during the daytime between 18 and 22hrs/
day. J. Lip seal was improved K. A well interdigitated Angle Class I occlusion was achieved at both the molars and
the canines with an overbite of 2mm at the central incisors and midline coordination with the UR4 crossbite correction. The aligner treatment included two groups of reﬁnements, twenty two aligners changed q 7 days worn 1822 hrs/day followed by ten aligners changed q7days worn 12hrs/day. A clinically evident reduction of the open
bite was observed, including stages when aligners were performing mild anterior extrusion, (that had not been
used). In the ﬁrst reﬁnement aligner group the maxillary anteriors were extruded mildly 0.9mm and the lower
anteriors extruded 0.4mm. The velocity of movement was additionally reduced by 50% to take advantage of the
passive posterior intrusion in the ﬁrst reﬁnement. L. The ﬁnal panorex revealed good root parallelism and normal
skeletal morphology with no apparent evidence of root resorption. Removable Vivera ™ clear retainers with full
occlusal coverage were used for nighttime wear. The impacted mandibular third molars remained under observation with general dentist. M. Cephalometric analysis revealed a reduction in the anterior lower face height due to
mandibular autorotation. The maxillary and mandibular incisor IMPA = 91.7° angulation was maintained. N. The
superimpositions showed a reduction of the lower anterior face height associated with intrusion of the mesial cusp
tips of the maxillary and mandibular molars resulting in counterclockwise mandibular autorotation. All treatment
objectives were achieved, and treatment time was maintained with 56 aligners (24+22+10). The total treatment
time was 17 months with an overall average change of aligners once every 8.5 days.
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Fig. 18F-N. Continued
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Fig. 18F-N. Continued
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Fig. 18F-N. Continued

TagedEn

vertical bonds more whereas, the upper incisors
are more visible (Fig. 6B, C, D).TagedEn
TagedPGuide #38 Request initially thin pontics (P) at missing U2 areas to push directly on interproximal dental
surfaces, for effective Stage 1 space-regaining.TagedEn
TagedP2. Generalized Upper and Lower Spacing: It is
important to identify from the panorex initially
which of the tipped roots are likely to tip further
and rotate during space closure.TagedEn
TagedPGuide #39 In deep overbite with generalized spacing
ﬁrst intrude incisors to prevent incisor extrusion and

TagedEn

place L6,5,4,3 rectangular bonds to hold the buccal segments vertically that prevents deepening the curve of
Spee. In Stage 2 of incisor retraction, the buccal
rectangular bonds continue to prevent a reciprocal compression of the curve of Spee anteroposteriorly
and deepening of the overbite.TagedEn
TagedPGuide #40 When there is a concern that the contacts are not tight enough for retention near the
completion of treatment, program a minor amount
of IPR for the incisors, but do not complete the IPR
intraorally. In this way the aligners are built to

TagedFiur

Fig. 19A-C. A. The crescent cut-outs and triangle elastic or C-T Intrusion Technique is TAD-assisted to correct the
skeletal over-eruption of the buccal segments in anterior open bite by applying dentofacial orthopedic posterior intrusion with aligners and vertical elastics. B. Crescent-shaped cut-outs are made in the aligner distobuccal cusp areas at
the L7 and mesiobuccal of L4 for an inverted triangle-elastic pattern (1/4”, 4.5oz). This facilitates progressive posterior
intrusion, and counterclockwise mandibular autorotation shown in B. The force of intrusion is near the assumed CR
of the 4 dental units (blue) between the lower second premolar and ﬁrst molar. C. For bodily buccal segment intrusion
lingual horizontal beveled attachments are used for anchorage to prevent aligner lift or escape.TagedEn
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Fig. 19D. An asymmetric open bite with maxillary over-eruption in the ﬁrst quadrant resulting in a cant of the occlusal
plane (top left) is challenging with aligners particularly in adults. Aligners anchored to attachments apply “serpentine
intrusion curvatures” for higher intrusive force in the ﬁrst quadrant, while holding the second quadrant vertically. A
TAD, or mini-plate anchorage unit may also be employed shown in the panorex. There is an initial appearance of nasal
obstruction with enlarged turbinates and nasal airway stenosis associated with chronic mouthbreathing that requires ﬁrst
ENT and Allergist consultation to control the etiology of this often genetic, systemic-related problem. The two crescentshaped cut-outs are shown at the molar and ﬁrst premolar cusp areas with the elastic stretched and pre-loaded in place
across the buccal of the aligner. Infrazygomatic mini-plate anchorage is selected due to the reduced interradicular space
between UR6-UR5, where TADs are preferred ideally in the C-T Intrusion Technique. The occlusal and incisal planes
are leveled for good facial and smile esthetics (see summary Fig 19E).TagedEn
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Fig. 19E. Summary of aligner asymmetry treatment. The unilateral infrazygomatic titanium plate anchorage with
dual-loop hooks engage a heavy elastic for intrusion of the right unilateral, asymmetric open bite. The open bite
on the right side is closed with 24 aligners changed approximately every 7 days, in 8.5 months with reﬁnements in
dentofacial orthopedics, and en masse buccal segment intrusion unilaterally on the right side. In addition, note
the retraction vector of the elastic to correct the overjet, and level the cant of the occlusal plane.TagedEn
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Fig. 19F. A 20 year old male with skeletal Class II division 1 Subdivision right severe open bite of -50% or -6mm is
shown with moderate overjet of 4 mm and partial display of the upper incisors upon smiling. The open bite is characterized by over-eruption of the posterior buccal segments, skeletal maxillary constriction associated with chronic
nasopharyngeal obstruction and secondary anterior tongue positioning. Bilateral crossbites are present with a
functional shift of the mandible to the right of the facial midline. Upper and lower incisor extrusion is contraindicated to maintain smile esthetics and to reduce the risk of root resorption with extrusion. Dentofacial orthopedic
upper and lower supercorrection of 200% posterior buccal segment intrusion for the skeletal over-eruption
of the posterior segment is the indicated treatment plan. The goal is to reduce and control the posterior
vertical dimension to produce horizontal Class II correction by using dentofacial orthopedic, counterclockwise
mandibular autorotation.TagedEn

TagedFiur

Fig. 19G. Due to reduced interradicular space between U6 and U5 regions bilateral, infrazygomatic titanium
mini-plate anchorage with single loop hooks are used for an upper triangular-pattern, 5/16”, 4.5 oz elastic shown
for upper buccal segment intrusion. The center of resistance of the maxilla is near the zygoma and above the single loop of plate, for bodily intrusion with simultaneous retraction of the overjet.TagedEn
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Fig. 19H. The C-T Intrusion Technique uses an elastic loaded into the upper crescent-shaped cut-outs and
stretched up to the anchorage loop. Similarly, the lower elastic is engaged for bodily intrusion. This is highly effecTagedEntiveTagedFiur because it is a combined double intrusion effect of the buccal segments (see Fig. 19 A,B).TagedEn

Fig. 19I. Progress records following 38 aligners changed each week for a total of 9.5 months demonstrates the expansion of the environmentally constricted maxillary arch to initiate crossbite correction. The occlusion is settled with the
C-T Intrusion Technique and the thickness of the two aligners having a total bite block-like height of 1.5 mm in the posterior. The lower intercanine distance is maintained during alignment with programmed IPR. The initial dentofacial
orthopedic effect is demonstrated by the closure of the open bite by 6 mm anteriorly. This is a result of bilateral upper
and lower skeletal buccal segment intrusion and counterclockwise mandibular autorotation (see Progress cephalometric
TagedEnchanges
TagedFiur
Fig. 19 K).TagedEn

Fig. 19J. A ﬁnal set of simple reﬁnement aligners were further planned with lower incisor IPR and retraction for positive, relative incisor extrusion as shown (transferred to Europe for reﬁnement).TagedEn
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Fig. 19K-L. K. Initial and progress lateral cephalometric measurements demonstrate the dentofacial orthopedic
effect of aligners and mini-plates with a signiﬁcant 4.5° counterclockwise autorotation of the mandible that results
in a more orthognathic proﬁle. The lower incisor angulation of IMPA = 93° is within the acceptable Tweed-Alexander range of (90° ± 3°) controlled with IPR and without permitting proclination in the computerized treatment
planning for long-term maintenance against relapse. L. The proﬁle view conﬁrms the improved mandibular position due to upward and forward mandibular autorotation with good facial harmony and balance. Smile esthetics
have improved with posterior intrusion by combining the aligners and skeletal anchorage. In the ﬁnal stage of
treatment, 4mm wide bite blocks at the L6s and L7s may be applied to continue posterior intrusion during ﬁnishing since the open bite has been reduced to +10% at the central incisors.TagedEn
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Fig. 20A-C. A. Four labial horizontal bonds for esthetics supercorrect roots 200% with forces through a vertical plane.
B. Added palatal vertical bonds supercorrect 200% also though a horizontal plane compared to A. The labial and palatal bonds form a T-Design to maximize the compensation of the roots consistently by 200%. C. The labial view shows
predictable ﬁnishing with the central incisors uprighted (0° angulation) and the canine roots distalized (toward 9°
angulation) to provide ample 125% osseous space for implant placement. The vertical bonds on the palatal also continue to be used throughout the treatment for ﬁnishing (not shown here). The pontics are narrower mesiodistally
reduced a minimum 1.5 mm on each side. The pontics are reduced speciﬁcally for the aligner plastic to ﬁt interproximally and for space re-gaining to move the distal of the central incisors and mesial of the canines. This additional interproximal aligner thermoplastic not only assists Stage 1 space regaining, but also the more complex Stage 2 root
angulation correction. Thicker labial-palatal interproximal plastic refracts light to camouﬂage the smaller pontics for
acceptable esthetics for short treatment.TagedEn
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Fig. 20D. Virtual Treatment Planning (VTP) shows labial horizontal bonds, and palatal vertical bonds in the TDesign pattern for effective 200% supercorrection of the roots.TagedEn
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Fig. 21A. A patient age 11 years initially presents with a chief concern for poor smile esthetics related to a severe
dental anomaly of hypodontia. There are multiple missing teeth (5 in total with missing lower third molars)
including a missing upper right lateral incisor (UR2) with space loss, peg-shaped upper left lateral incisor, missing
lower central incisors with over-retained deciduous lower central incisors below. The tooth size discrepancy (TSD)
aligner software tool is used for treatment planning of the ideal orthodontic-prosthodontic result.TagedEn

TagedFiur

Fig. 21B. A Class II malocclusion is characterized by a large maxillary central incisor diastema due to severe distal
drifting of the maxillary central incisors and space loss at the the upper right lateral incisor. In addition, the upper
right canine has erupted mesially into the UR2 space. The maxillary left peg-shaped lateral incisor needs to be centered. The lower lateral incisor roots are converging toward the midline and need to be uprighted.TagedEn
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Fig. 21C. The initial panorex (top) shows the signiﬁcant distal drift of the upper central incisors and moderate
mesial drift of the upper canines. Aligner treatment of the upper central incisors is set to parallel the roots, with
distal angulation of the upper right and left canine roots. This is in preparation for a temporary Maryland bridge
at UR2 (to hold space for future implant) and prosthodontic restoration of the upper left peg-shaped lateral
incisor shown. Note, the lower lateral incisor roots are converging toward the mandibular midline that is unfavorable with the axial load of the Maryland bridge that is selected to replace the missing lower central incisors as the
temporary restoration in retention. The cephalometric radiograph shows the incisors are also upright over basal
TagedEnbone
TagedFiur including the superimposition of the tracings in G.TagedEn

Fig. 21D. Vertical attachments were applied to U1s, L2s for signiﬁcant uprighting using 46 aligners changed every
7 days. The maxillary canine roots were also distalized with short Class II elastics into Class I for optimum space at
the missing UR2, L1s with upright L2 roots, and mesiodistally at peg-shaped lateral incisor UL2 for prosthodontic
crown replacement therapy (to include for UR2, LR1, LL1 future implants at age 21).TagedEn
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Fig. 21E. A Class I occlusion with the distal root angulations of the U3s, L2s and uprighting of the U1s is shown
after 22 aligner reﬁnements and approximately 1.5 years of treatment. At age 15 years, Maryland bridges replace
UR2, and L1s and are used for retention until the patient is ready for implants. The UL2 porcelain crown is also
inserted.TagedEn
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Fig. 21F. Good archforms and general alignment are shown following combined aligner orthodontics with prosthodontic treatment including the crown at the upper left lateral incisor with Maryland bridge replacement of the
upper right lateral incisor, and the lower central incisors.TagedEn
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Fig. 21G. The L2s are upright with the upper incisors, IMPA = 92°. The mandible has rotated mildly downward
and backward to soften the chin position with good overall facial harmony and balance.TagedEn

force greater diastema closure than normal,
tightening the contacts. Adhere to the IPR
values returned digitally and exercise care
not to over-disc between the incisors to prevent spacing.TagedEn

TagedH2Vertical Maxillary Excess with Excessive
Gingival Display (Gummy Smile) and AlignersTagedEn
TagedP

An extension of aligner therapy is dentofacial
orthopedic intrusion of vertical maxillary excess
with a gummy smile (Fig. 22A-E).TagedEn

TagedEn

TagedPGuide #41 Consider TAD-assisted intrusion with
aligner incisor intrusion in gummy smiles.TagedEn

TagedH1Youth Class III malocclusion with
maxillary constriction treated with
aligners inverted bite ramps at lower
incisors, elastics and torqueTagedEn
TagedPAs an alternative to rapid maxillary expansion
(RME) in young children or adolescents under 16
yrs of age and ideally from 8 to 12 yrs, aligners have
been used to expand rapidly by changing aligners
that have good retention form. In Stage 1 the

TagedFiur

Fig. 22A-B. A. Elliptical bonds are planned at the incisal of the U2s, but unﬁlled, to cut crescent-shaped undercuts at the occlusal of the elliptical divot for elastic engagement. B shows Stage 1 counterclockwise moments are
applied at the UL2 and UR3 roots and clockwise moments at the UR2 and UL3 when the interradicular space is
minimal for TADs to produce osseous space. In Stage 2 the U2s are anchored with labial bonds shown to prevent
further mesial root movement. The crescent-shaped divots allow for elastic intrusion of the upper incisors in vertical maxillary excess and a gummy smile with aligners (see Figs. 22C, D, E). Crescent-shaped cut-outs on punched
divots are also indicated for aligner treatment of impacted canines.TagedEn
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Fig. 22C. A patient presents with an unesthetic gummy smile of over 6 mm gingival exposure from the upper lip
line. An acceptable maximum exposure of gingiva esthetically upon smiling is within 2 mm.TagedEn

TagedFiur

Fig. 22D. Aligner anterior intrusion was used with TADs. Stage 1 includes angulating the roots of the lateral incisors mesially and canine roots distally (Fig. 22B,D,E). In Stage 2, TADs were placed distal of the U2s and as high as
possible for a maximum stretch force of an elastic down to crescent-shaped undercuts in the occlusal of the elliptical bond wells as incisal as possible on the U2s. The treatment required a total of 80 aligners changed every 7 days
for a total of 20 months of treatment that included two sets of reﬁnements. The maxillary incisors were intruded
approximately 3.5 mm using aligners in conjunction with TADs. This combination provided an effective dentofacial orthopedic and esthetic effect for the correction of the gummy smile.TagedEn
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Fig. 22E. The panorex demonstrates the upright position of the upper laterals incisors using clockwise moments of
forces on UR2, UL3 and counterclockwise moments of forces on the UL2, UR3 roots. This moves the U2 roots mesially
and the U3 roots distally in order to create the space required to insert the two TADs shown as high as possible.TagedEn

aligners are changed every day for .25 mm of
expansion/day for 24 48 days the latter being ideal
for up to 12 mm of total expansion. This facilitates
rapid midpalatal suture expansion to supercorrect
the skeletal crossbite and prepare for natural
relapse of about 25-50%. Heavy force aligner adaptation for ideal tracking 23 hrs/day is a key.TagedEn
TagedPA common complication with palatal expansion
with aligners, is posterior open bite. This is due to the
buccal tipping of the crowns, and extrusion of
the palatal cusps of the U7s, U6s and premolars
that contact the lower buccal cusps (Fig. 23A).
Molars and premolars need double buccal root torque to
close the posterior open bite (Fig. 23A,B).TagedEn
TagedPGuide #42 To prevent posterior open bite with expansion, beveled gingival bonds (or OXS, Fig. 1D) are placed TagedEn

on the buccal of the upper molars. Palatal horizontal beveled attachments are effective when also applied on the
upper buccal segments.TagedEn
TagedPIn Stage 2 severe, skeletal Class III malocclusion
treatment can also be augmented by ReversePull Headgear (RPHG) facemask. Although RPHG
is used in youths, adults beneﬁt as well.TagedEn
TagedPGuide #43 Simultaneously in Stages 1 and 2
place bite ramps at the lingual of the four lower incisors to prevent the upper incisors from locking into
the lingual of the lower incisors to reduce resistance
for Class III correction (Fig. 24B,C). Note, the
lower bite ramps are ﬁlled with resin.TagedEn
TagedPIn Stage 2, during RPHG, if U7s are present
also use the bondable buttons at U6s and
TagedFiur ceramic bondable button on the lower L3s

Fig. 23A-B. A. RME force (F) that can also be from a mini-implant supported RME extrudes upper molar palatal
cusps (vertical arrow). Beveled gingival bonds are required on the buccal, along with often palatal rectangular bonds to
restore buccal root torque. B. Beveled gingival bonds alone at U4s, and U5s work with aligner occlusal forces on the palatal cusps (vertical arrow) to produce 200% supercorrection of buccal root torque following RME. Maxillary expansion
is also supercorrected with the palatal cusps of the U5s, U6s in contact with the lower buccal cusps (see Figs. 1D, 23A).TagedEn
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Fig. 24A-C. A. Seven steps are applied in skeletal Class III dentofacial orthopedic treatment with aligners, 1) Reversepull headgear (RPHG) with Class I medium elastics shown, from U6 cut-outs for ceramic bondable buttons (GC International), or Kaplan hooks (upper right) to advance the maxillary dental arch in an adult 2) Class III intermaxillary elastics
are also anchored to the palatal buttons of the upper ﬁrst molars for protraction and 3) expansion is maintained as the
wider portion of the upper arch is advanced forward for coordination (top middle) 4) In youth treatment, after the completion of standard or mini-implant supported RME,107 upper aligners U5 to 5 work with RPHG and Class I elastics
attached above the U3 on looped anterior wire arms extending from the molars of RME to advance skeletal midface
deﬁciency 5) In deep incisor vertical underbite in B for example, since aligners have a bias to intrude the posterior buccal segments that tends to resist deep anterior crossbite correction, particularly with lower incisor retraction that also produces extrusion, lower lingual horizontal bonds are placed at the incisal as inverted lower bite ramps in C. The ramps are planned
simultaneously on the lower incisors with RPHG, Class III elastics and ﬁlled to continue incisor uncoupling when the aligners
are removed. Vertically this disarticulates the incisors to permit the upper incisors to move forward with signiﬁcantly
reduced resistance. 6) Moderate lower incisor IPR for retraction (that tends to extrude), with minimal to ideally no upper
IPR to advance the upper arch 7) Instead, open space for upper anterior alignment and ﬁnish with labial crown torque
U3 to U3 with 200% supercorrection and Class III elastics. Torque is expressed by doubling the amount needed virtually
with ﬂexible aligners in non-surgical, and surgical Class III treatment (Figs. 24 D-L).TagedEn
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Fig. 24D. Aligner treatment is planned to treat a two-jaw skeletal dysplasia using comprehensive records including
CBCT scans. The patient is 29 years of age and presents with a history of childhood trauma to the chin and previous orthodontics. A concave proﬁle type and an acute nasolabial angle of 79° are complicated by severe mandibular asymmetry with the lower midline 5.5 mm to the left of the facial midline. Mandibular hyperplasia is diagnosed
where the right ramus and the body of the mandible are longer than the left, with mandibular prognathism
despite a steep mandibular plane angle, FMA= 32°. Further, maxillary sagittal hypoplasia is present with relative
maxillary constriction and an occlusal plane cant on the left side. A full-cusp Class III Subdivision right malocclusion is characterized by proclined upper incisors, 3.5 mm overjet and severe upper and lower crowding. The
crowded lower incisors are mildly retroclined with IMPA = 88° and low interincisal angle of 110°. The immediate
pre-surgical models are mounted in centric relation for ideal gnathological evaluation, and occlusal adjustment is
completed.TagedEn

directly on the canines for direct retraction to continue light Class III elastics. The distal of all 7s
need to be well-scanned for the aligner to wraparound the full distal walls for absolute

anchorage. This takes place with simultaneous,
moderate lower IPR to retract the lower incisors.TagedEn
TagedPIn Stage 2, simultaneous lower incisor retraction additionally extrudes the lower incisors
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Fig. 24E. Aligner decompensation for 10 months and 35 aligners changed q7wks pre-surgically uprights the
upper and lower incisors, with upper expansion and Class II elastics. Button cut-outs are shown for the stage preceding
TagedEn TagedFiur the surgical jump needed for stabilization during surgery and intermaxillary elastics post-surgically.TagedEn

Fig. 24F. A LeFort 1 maxillary advancement is planned to correct the occlusal cant and move the wider portion of
the upper arch forward for relative crossbite correction. Mandibular asymmetry surgery to the right of the facial
midline
is simulated to correct the skeletal Class III dysplasia that includes the left condyle and fossa.TagedEn
TagedEn TagedFiur

Fig. 24G. The initial, severe facial mandibular asymmetry is to the left of the facial midline with midface deﬁciency and an acute nasolabial angle (top). The soft tissue changes are simulated following the mandibular asymmetry surgery and maxillary advancement that balances the proﬁle (in blue) and occlusion in Fig. 24I.TagedEn
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Fig. 24H. Following aligner Stage 1 alignment and leveling, buttons are placed pre-surgically for elastics and temporarily ligated to each other in the event of a debond. Four TADs illustrated are optional, and not required currently. The patient is scanned 3 months after the surgery for the post-surgical ﬁnishing stage and 20 aligner
reﬁnements with Class III elastics on the right side applied to align the upper canines. The midline is corrected,
however, the tipped upper canines need further alignment. The patient is scanned for another 13 aligners reﬁnements with cut-outs for CAD-designed tunnel attachments made chairside to allow NiTi wires to assist the aligners
to move the upper canine roots to their planned positions. Mild IPR was also necessary between the lower incisors
to increase the anterior overbite.TagedEn

TagedEn

TagedFiur

Fig. 24I. A comparison of post-surgical facial images with the initial photoimages in Fig. 24D demonstrates the
improved facial harmony and balance with the maxillary LeFort 1 maxillary advancement and differential mandibular setback. A well intercuspated occlusion with coordinated midlines is achieved using post-surgical Stage 2
aligner treatment. In summary, there were 33 pre-surgical aligners, 20 post-surgical aligners with one set of 13
reﬁnement aligners.TagedEn
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Fig. 24J. Good skeletal relationships are established following two-jaw surgery with good overall root integrity and
following
Stage 2 aligner therapy for leveling, aligning and detailing post-surgically.TagedEn
TagedEn TagedFiur

TagedEn

Fig. 24K. The Class III molar relationship has been corrected, and the upper incisors were advanced with the
maxillary LeFort 1 advancement surgery. The mandible was rotated downward and backward with a FMA =37.5°,
and the interincisal angle changed positively to 114° from the initial 110°.TagedEn

TagedFiur

Fig. 24L. The mandible was differentially setback to the right of the facial midline with the asymmetry surgery and
the maxilla was advanced approximately 8 mm that also corrected the cant of the occlusal plane.TagedEn

effectively in conjunction with upper incisor
labial crown torque in Class III malocclusions
when there is initially, minimal overbite. This

secures the anterior occlusion and initiates anterior guidance that maintains the early correction
of the Class III malocclusion.TagedEn
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TagedH1Aligner clinical pearls: InvisalignÒ MATagedEn
TagedP

Guide #44 Mandibular retrognathism is common in
orthodontics and does not generally improve spontaneously.108 To treat severe mandibular retrognathism in
growing children a mandibular advancer (MA) is
applied at the time of peak pubertal growth. The reason is systematic review with meta-analysis has
shown peak timing increases the amount of mandibular growth modiﬁcation by approximately
two-fold.109,110 The peak mandibular growth is
assessed by taking the carpal radiograph in the
lateral cephalogram machine, that is a medical
standard.TagedEn
TagedPGuide #45 There are generally 3 Stages of MA: PreMA, MA and Post-MA. The Pre-MA stage includes
leveling and aligning both dental arches to upright the
roots
TagedEn TagedFiur of the dentition in preparation for the MA stage.TagedEn

TagedPGuide #46 The U6, U5, L6, L5 bonds are removed
to place the Precision WingsTM (PW).TagedEn
TagedPGuide #47 In the MA Stage 2, the mandible is
advanced progressively using two triangular Precision
Wings111,112 2 mm every 2 months. This produces 1) condylar displacement and de-compression for endochondral
bone modiﬁcation at the condyle 2) stretch of the retrodiskal
tissue pulls on the glenoid fossa for appositional bone formation 3) that radiates by transduction of forces to the articular eminence. These are the factors associated with the
skeletal bone modiﬁcations mainly since the lateral pterygoid
and masseter EMG muscle activities are reduced.113-115
This is because the Precision WingsTM open the vertical
dimension and bite approximately 7 mm to hold the mandible forward edge-to-edge +2mm and prevent backward
escape during closure (Fig. 25A,B).TagedEn
TagedPEnGuide #48 Class II elastics, 3/16” 4.5 oz are mainTagedEntained post-MA.TagedEn

Fig. 25A. InvisalignÒ Class II Mandibular Advancer with Precision WingsTM positioned +2 mm beyond the incisor
edge-to-edge position is the end goal on the virtual treatment plan with progressive advancement to anticipate a
signiﬁcant amount of relapse. As the condyle is displaced and decompressed from the fossa the retrodiskal tissues
stretch and pull on the glenoid fossa for bone formation in both areas shown (yellow and red).TagedEn
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Fig. 25B. Twelve contributions of Class II Mandibular Advancers (MAs).TagedEn
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Table I. Differential supercorrection virtual prescription for simple to highly complex malocclusions.TagedEn

TagedH1Summary: Supercorrection Prescription
and BiomechanicsTagedEn
TagedP

A) Aligners have highly sophisticated, multi-layer,
semi-elastic properties for biological tooth movement in simple treatments.48 However, in highly
complex malocclusions that include dentofacial
orthopedics the virtual treatment plan set-up
requires a more powerful differential supercorrection prescription (Table I). This signiﬁcantly alters
the shapes of the successive aligners to reach the
ideal facial and dental clinical goals (Table II) with
the added objective of minimizing reﬁnements.
The three levels of the supercorrection prescription
are based on an extensive review of several scientiﬁc
investigations on aligner efﬁcacy. They included the
highest quality investigations of systematic
reviews,2,3,18 with meta-analysis,17 a randomized
trial,1 and several cohort studies on effectiveness as
a foundation for best practice guidelines.TagedEn
TagedPB) This is particularly relevant in severe overbite
and open bite treatment since the essential loading
of supercorrections into the virtual treatment plan
assures quality clinical outcomes consistently and
overcomes the multiple reﬁnements.TagedEn
TagedPC) Six basic attachment geometries were also
classiﬁed
for more conﬁdent planning that
TagedEn TagedFiur

included the recently introduced aligner multidirectional forces with different magnitudes of force
(Invisalign®, G8™). Collectively this assisted aligner
biomechanics that were practical for clinical applications and problem solving such as, working out U2
tracking issues, torque, intrusion, extrusion, or
angulation management.TagedEn
TagedPD) Aligners with a multi-directional, multiforce intrusion and tipping bias were shown clinically to be the appliance of choice for adult
molar intrusion and molar uprighting.TagedEn
TagedPE) It was demonstrated that aligner applications could produce a higher level of dentofacial
orthopedic effects with, and without the assistance of TADs or mini-plates.TagedEn
TagedPF) Signiﬁcant neuromuscular hyperactivity
resisted aligner posterior extrusion in deep overbite. Conversely, muscle hypoactivity improved
with regular Chewie muscle exercises for posterior
intrusion that corrected severe open bite. This
included recommendations that attempted to
control the etiology of allergic or physical nasopharyngeal obstruction that assisted aligners.
Nine interdisciplinary orthodontic-periodonticsurgical and prosthodontic patient treatments
from a collaboration with seven aligner experts
were presented demonstrating:TagedEn

Table II. Ideal JCV clinical prescription* goals with aligners include L2 distal root angulation, reduced lower progressive
buccal root torque for improved curve of Wilson and reduced upper canine angulation (*moderated MBT).TagedEn
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TagedPSeven Dentofacial Orthopedic Effects with
Aligner Treatment:
TagedEnP1. Youth Class II maxillary segmental distalization for 4-6 months with lower passive
aligner (1 mm thick) and Class II elastics
have demonstrated mild skeletal restriction
at the maxilla and a mild increase in the vertical dimension (Kim-Berman, et al). In
Stage II, continued Class II elastics previously trivialized, appear to be associated
with correction of lower lip impingement
and skeletal retrognathism.TagedEn
TagedP2. Aligners demonstrate desirable posterior intrusion
for correction of a cant of the occlusal plane. This
includes curved aligners at the anterior for
serpentine intrusion with a unilateral miniplate (TAD) that has applications in youth,
teen and adult skeletal asymmetry.TagedEn
TagedP3. Aligner posterior intrusion is facilitated with
bilateral mini-plates or TADs in four quadrants for effective buccal segment intrusion
in severe skeletal open bite for counterclockwise mandibular autorotation (also
demonstrated without TADs).TagedEn
TagedP4. Aligner anterior intrusion works synergistically with anterior TADs and elastics in Vertical Maxillary Excess (VME) with a gummy
smile.TagedEn
TagedP5. Invisalign® MA™ for Class II dysplasia
including skeletal mandibular retrognathism has four potential skeletal effects that
are cumulatively greater than zero in retention including maxillary restriction, mandibular condyle and temporal glenoid fossa
modiﬁcations, with restriction of downward
and backward fossa growth (Burlington
Growth Center). Maxillary expansion is
needed to coordinate the advanced wider
portion of the lower arch. A key with deep
overbite is the MA provides viscoelastic balance by a) unlocking the lower incisors
impinging within the palatal tissues b)
reversing the lower lip forces pushing anteriorly against the palatal of U1s and c) on
the incisal edges of the U1s. The removal of
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the soft tissue forces can lead to more unrestricted, mandibular growth.TagedEn
TagedP6. Youth lower aligners with new inverted
lower bite ramps that are ﬁlled to effectively
uncouple skeletal Class III malocclusion
when aligners are worn or removed with
deep incisor overbite for maxillary advancement with mini-implant supported RME
and buccal extension arms with loop ends.TagedEn
T . Reverse-pull headgear in conjunction with
agedP7
aligners for skeletal Class III midface deﬁciency treatment in youths, teens and
adults.TagedEn
TagedPSix New Aligner Techniques:
TagedEnPa. New aligner force-matrix systems using
multi-directional forces and different magnitudes of force for differential moments of
forces, are like a heat-map for individual
dental units (Invisalign® G8™). The dominant moment of force and moment of a couple are applied in aligner biomechanics.TagedEn
TagedPb. New clear, curved-up maxillary segmental
distalizer with mid-hook.TagedEn
TagedPc. Aligner Tongue Trainers virtually treatment
planned and inserted unﬁlled, and punctured on the palatal and lingual of all 12
anterior teeth addresses the strongest set of
multi-directional muscles of the tongue during anterior positioning in open bite.TagedEn
TagedPd. Two lateral crescent-shaped cut-outs on the
buccal of aligners for triangular-pattern elastics to TAD in open bite.TagedEn
TagedPe. Crescent-shaped cut-outs on occlusal of
unﬁlled divot protrusions locally at the labialincisal of upper lateral incisors for intrusion
of anteriors that has applications for
impacted upper canines.TagedEn
TagedPf. Inverted bite ramps ﬁlled to uncouple Class
III malocclusion with anterior deep bite.TagedEn
TagedPThree orders of predictable movements were
determined from the literature review and were
the basis for the Aligner Supercorrection Prescription of 110%, 150% and 200%:TagedEn
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TagedH1Orders of Predictable Aligner Movements*TagedEn
TagedPFirst Order 1° of Predictability: Effective with
Mild Supercorrection
TagedEnP1. Buccolingual, M-D movements: Incisors,20
buccal segments, and minor spacingTagedEn
TagedP2. Incisor de-rotation. Mild to moderate rotations <15°, while other movements below
were previously thought impossible20TagedEn
TagedP3. Posterior intrusion, extrusion: Aligner occlusal coverage has a posterior intrusion tendency
that is assisted by muscle forces and indicated
for local molar intrusion, and local molar tipping that is highly predictable as demonstrated
in this review. In deep bites, bite ramps are
effective for buccal segment extrusion.TagedEn
TagedP4. Uncontrolled tipping: Uprighting proclined L1s
with relative extrusion can also be controlled by
aligner coverage.12 Severe incisor proclination
with aligner tends to produce relative intrusion
(U2 gaps and loss of aligner tracking). TagedEn
TagedP5. Molar distalization: Effective with maxillary
segmental distalizers (MSD) in 4-6
months.19 This is also possible without MSD,
with mean 21 months for aligner distalization of U6s and U7s.TagedEn

TagedP12.
TagedP13.

TagedP14.

TagedP15.

TagedP16.

*TagedP Depends on age, gender, muscle activity, airway, bone
metabolism and density, severity of crowding, position in the
arch, size and shape of crown and root(s), and other factors.TagedEn

Second
TagedP
Order 2° of Predictability: Effective with
Moderate Supercorrection
TagedEnP6. TAD-Assisted incisor intrusion: In VME with
gummy smile, C-T Technique.TagedEn
TagedP7. TAD-Assisted molar intrusion: In severe
open bites with C-T Technique, in conjunction with progressive posterior intrusion.TagedEn
TagedP8. InvisalignÒ MATM highly effective with
patient care of Precision WingsTM and compliance.60,110-112TagedEn
TagedP9. Reverse-pull headgear: Advances maxilla
and upper arch with aligner and RME buccal extension arms soldered to upper ﬁrst
molar bands. Includes Class II headgear.TagedEn
TagedP10. Mini-implant assisted RME: Expansion for
constriction and crossbites, with aligners.TagedEn
Third
TagedP
Order 3° of Predictability: Effective with
High Supercorrection
TagedEnP11. Controlled angulation: Diverging L2 roots
away from midline (T-Design attachments),

uprighting roots in missing U2s, closing
moderate to severe spacing, root uprighting
adjacent to extraction spaces (at U3s with
G6TM and G8TM ).TagedEn
Torque: Incisor torque,19 and molar buccal
root torque.TagedEn
Premolar extrusion: In deep overbite 50%
with clenching and hyperactive muscle
forces when directed on aligner coverage,
extrusions meets resistance74-77TagedEn
De-rotation of round or short crowns: Moving round premolars or canines requires lingual attachments for added retention, and
for short crowns19,36TagedEn
Incisor intrusion: In deep overbite it is challenging to produce and to retain intrusion
speciﬁcally for upper and lower central incisors that are found to be less accurate.7,15TagedEn
Incisor extrusion: Highly challenging with semielastic thermoplastic particularly in open bite
with downward-backward mandibular growth,
and includes mesial-distal tipping of all canines
that is complex due to root length16TagedEn

TagedP

TagedH1Compensating for unexpected upper
lateral incisor gaps: three steps chairsideTagedEn
A) Guide #49 Apply ClenchyTM holding 10 seconds to seat aligner over bond with 10-20 repetitions, 3-times/day until aligners are adapted.
Repeat this exercise chairside with a facial mirror.
This prevents undesirable intrusion especially
of the U2 (Figs. 2A, 3).TagedEn
TagedPB) If an incisal gap persists, a high-speed
bur may be used to mildly round the gingival
bond edges with a small reduction in the
thickness of the bond if necessary to help further ﬁt the aligner over the U2s when control
is lost. Patients are instructed to save all aligners since they may need to also go back and
apply the previous aligner to try to recover the
U2 tracking. However, once a U2 gap is formed
it is challenging for a patient to recover. See effective
Step C (avoids re-scanning that takes time for
remakes of aligners to return).TagedEn
TagedPC) Guide #50 For chronic, lack of ﬁtting at the U2s
two buttons can be bonded to uncontrolled U2s, one
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Fig. 26. The Elastic Wrap Technique with ceramic bondable button (GC InternationalÒ ) on labial and button on
palatal with associated cut-out domes (dotted). The elastic wrap is placed as shown from the labial ceramic bondTagedEnableTagedFiur button over the aligner to the palatal metal button to re-extrude the UR2.TagedEn

Fig. 27A-B. A. Etch only around the bond area to prevent ﬂash. For bond removal, cut horizontally through the
bond near the enamel with high-speed ﬂame bur to undermine the resin and pop off labial face. Use a resin scaler
plier to crumble the surface resin. This reduces the use of a high-speed and the amount of bio-aerosol with resin
dust. B. The 0.75” aligner material generally has 3-5 layers, including a middle elastomeric thermoplastic layer
that rotates and skews reversibly, sandwiched between two harder clear plastic layers to assist U2 tracking.TagedEn

ceramic at the labial and one palatal for placement of
an elastic “wrap” (Fig. 26). The aligners need to
have dome cut-outs at the labial and palatal to
allow the ﬁt of the buttons. A moderate force
3/16”, 4.5 oz elastic is worn by the patient over
the U2 to extrude it into the aligner (Fig. 26).TagedEn

TagedH1Efficiency of timing: bonds and IPRTagedEn

removed from the enamel on all 4 sides of bonds, including the occlusal with a scaler, or high-speed ﬂame bur,
that reduces gaps and improves tracking (Fig. 27 A,B).TagedEn
TagedPGuide #53 *When IPR is not required on Day 1,
stage IPR to be coordinated at same intervals of e.g.
6-12 aligners sets (every 6, 12, 18, 24, etc) for efﬁciency.12 In addition, place simple “Hold” stickers
on the package of the last set of e.g. 6 sets of aligners to remind patient not to miss their appointment
for their mid-treatment IPR. The last aligner provided to the patient divided by the total number of
aligners is always recorded at each appointment in
the electronic chart e.g. 12/24.TagedEn

TagedP

Bond attachments are presented at consultation and resin is pre-loaded prior to the patient’s
next appointment (aligner perforation is generally not recommended over bond well).TagedEn
TagedPGuide #51 On Day 1 of aligner insertion complete
all bond applications and all interproximal reduction
(IPR) if possible for comfort and efﬁciency.*TagedEn
TagedPGuide #52 For ideal expression of the bonds use a
ball burnisher on the occlusal and Hollenback carver at
the gingival to squeeze excess 3M ESPE Filtek Supreme
Ultra Flowable resin.11 Check excess resin ﬂash is
TagedP

TagedH1Future InvestigationsTagedEn
Effective clinical innovations such as some
new aligner advancements can appear similar to
Angle’s edgewise bracket in 1929, or certainly

titanium implants by Branemark, since they may
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occasionally precede scientiﬁc investigations.
This is true for the serendipitous and dramatic
medical discovery of penicillin. However, these
are exceptions, and scientiﬁc data is essential to
verify further clinical applications. We are
reminded of the ﬁrst promising effects of thalidomide in medicine. This new treatment required
much greater and more rigorous scientiﬁc investigation to avoid the resulting effects. The initial
sowing of these several new aligner supercorrections and other innovations in dentofacial orthopedics are intended to harvest the many
scientiﬁc studies that will surely follow in the
years ahead.
TagedEn
Ò
*Invisalign
G5,TM G6,TM G7,TM G8TM the optimized extrusion
TagedP
support attachments,TM power ridgesTM , Invisalign MATM , precision wingsTM and ViveraTM are registered trademarks of Align
Technology, San Jose, California, USA, JVBarreÒ 4DTM and
Aligner Tongue Trainers (ATTs) are registered trademarks of
Spartan Orthodontics, Toronto, Ontario, Canada, ClenchyTM is a
trademark of IDM Tooling, Carrollton, Texas, USA, EssixTM and
ChewiesTM (aligner seaters, tray seaters) are trademarks of Dentsply SironaÒ Raintree, Sarasota, Florida, USA, Precision Aligner
ButtonsTM and CS-2000TM ﬁxed springs are trademarks of
DynaﬂexÒ , St. Louis, Missouri, USA, Ceramic bondable buttons
and metal bondable buttons are from GC OrthodonticsÒ , Alsip,
Illinois, USA, PulTM tool is a trademark of PUL Technologies,
San Francisco, California, USA, ESPE Filtek Supreme Ultra FlowableTM resin is a trademark of 3M OrthodonticsÒ , St. Paul, Minnesota, USA, InnobyteTM is a trademark of Kube InnovationsÒ ,
Montreal, Quebec, Canada. All rights reserved.
TagedEn

This
TagedP paper is dedicated to the memory of Dr.
Sheldon Peck at the Harvard School of Dental
Medicine and to his inspiration, Dr. Edward
Hartley Angle.TagedEn
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